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Red Mountain United Methodist Church invites the 
community to its free BBQ and Music Festival, an 
event for the whole family, on Sunday, March 24, 

from 11:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The Sonoran Dogs will play in the big tent on the 

church campus. Formed in 2011, the musical group 
exploded onto the bluegrass scene, performing and 
headlining many festivals and concert venues in the 

Southwestern U.S., and 
touring as far away as 
Australia. With every 
show, The Sonoran Dogs 
play with expertise, often 
improvising and showcasing 
original songs, traditional 
and contemporary music, 
as well as an eclectic mix of 
Bluegrass, Folk, Americana, 
Celtic and Newgrass. 

The Sonoran Dogs include Peter McLaughlin, guitar/
vocals; Mark Miracle, mandolin/vocals; Tyler James, 
banjo/vocals; and Brian Davies, upright bass/vocals.

Meanwhile, in the fellowship hall, where lunch 

is served, a talented trio will play live country music, 
featuring nationally known steel guitarist Margie Mays. 
Instruments include double neck non-pedal steel guitar, 
ribbon guitar and bass guitar. 

The free meal includes pulled BBQ chicken sand-
wiches, homemade coleslaw, BBQ beans, potato chips and 
dessert, with hot dogs available for the kids.

Outside, kids will have many activities to keep 
busy throughout the day. There will be a bounce house 
designated just for preschoolers, who also can enjoy the 
outdoor, fenced playground. Bounce houses and games 
with prizes will be available for older children in another 
area of the campus.

Kids also will enjoy the face-painting station, a petting 
zoo and, if they didn’t fill up on BBQ, free cotton candy 
and popcorn. 

Red Mountain United Methodist Church is located at 2936 
N. Power Road, on the west side of Power Road, just north of 
McDowell Road.

By Mercy Rivera

Everyone has dreams when they are young that seem too 
far out of their reach of reality, but for today’s youth, 
the dream of flying high in the sky is within reach. 

The Aviation Explorers is an aviation program with 
posts across the nation. The goal is to teach participants 
everything they need to know in order to become pilots 
and have an aviation-based career. Finally, a dream is 
within reach for today’s thriving and creative youth.

The Aviation Explorers is an exciting program 
anyone between the ages of 14 and 20 years 
old, with a passion for aviation, can join. The 
programs provide lots of hands-on activities 
and trips whereby participants can gain lots 
of experience for future careers in aviation, 
while promoting the growth and develop-
ment of the new generation. 

In the fall, they have Family Fun Day, 
with a picnic and plane rides for parents 
and siblings. Every July, the members of the 
program can go to AirVenture, in Wisconsin, 
for a week of camping out at the Explorer Base 
Camp and volunteer a couple of hours each day. It is a 
fun-filled week that members come back from having gained 
a unique and helpful experience they will never forget.

Through the program, participants learn mainte-
nance and ground school. Ground school includes basic 
aerodynamics, instruments, engine and systems, weather, 
navigation, charts and publications. Also addressed are 
radio communications, air traffic control and airspace, 
cross-country flight planning, airports, Federal Aviation 
Regulations and much more. 

The program also teaches various aspects of 
maintenance, including wheel and tire maintenance, fabric-
covered flight surfaces, interior reupholstering, stripping 
and painting. In addition, participants learn changing oil 
and filters, riveting and drilling out rivets, compression 
checks and servicing oleo struts. These are only some of 
the things learned.  

The program is very thorough 
and committed to teaching every 

member the foundations of flying, as 
well as exposing them to other possible 

careers in aviation. Of course, there also is 
the opportunity to obtain a private pilot’s license.

To take part in this amazing opportunity, here are 
some things potential members should know. They meet 
three Saturdays out of the month, from September 
through May, when participants will learn everything there 
is to know about aviation. 

There are some fees, as well. The Boy Scouts of 
America dues are $35 per year, annual repairs assessment 
is $50, uniform shirts are $70, and flying time is $95 per 
hour of engine time. It may seem like a lot, but the experi-
ence and help it will give participants when they are ready 
for jobs in aviation will be well worth the investment.

If you want to help out the Aviation Explorers, look 
no further. The Aviation Explorers are having a fundraiser. 
Their goal is to raise $30,000 for a new airplane. Their 
current plane, a Piper Cherokee, is 50 years old and needs 

some repairs, so they can continue to teach and give hands-
on experience to members. It’s a great way if people don’t 
want to join the program but still want to support the 
inspiration they are giving to the new generation. 

Help keep pilot training available to our future pilots by 
participating in the fundraiser or donating. It costs only 
$25 per person for a catered Mexican dinner. Included 

is a wine and beer cash bar. There 
also will be many entertaining events, 
such as live auctions, 50/50 raffles, live 
entertainment and a silent auction. 

Some of the prizes are gift cards to local restaurants, a 
ride-along with the Mesa Police Department helicopter, a 
movie basket, a spin lesson in a J3 piper cub, an ACT/SAT 
college prep class, a ride in a Cobra attack helicopter and more. 

The live entertainment includes Jeff Senour, who is 
living out his pursuit of two dreams at once—a pilot by 
day and a rocker by night. The fundraiser will take place 
at the Wings of Flight hangar, located at Falcon Field 
Airport, on Saturday, April 13, from 5 to 9 p.m. 

Attending or donating to this fundraiser will help the 
Aviation Explorer Post 352 grow and continue to provide 
top-notch instruction to our new generation of pilots. 

If you would like to help these future pilots, please contact 
Stacey Kinkel at (602) 574-1475 for tickets or further ques-
tions. Help keep the new generation soaring to new heights to 
reach their dreams.

New Generation Of Pilots Is Soaring To  
NEW HEIGHTS AND CHASING DREAMS 

Free Community BBQ and Music Festival Builds Fellowship
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480-999-0049
8035 E. Brown Rd. Bldg. 4

Mesa, AZ 85207

info@rm-medicalplaza.com

Open to
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480-999-0049
8035 E. Brown Rd. Bldg. 4

Mesa, AZ 85207

info@rm-medicalplaza.com

One-Stop
Comprehensive Healthcare

Open to
the Public

ONE-STOP 
COMPREHENSIVE 

HEALTHCARE 
FAMILY PRACTICE

CARDIOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY

GASTROENTEROLOGY

NEUROLOGY

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY/ 
SPORTS MEDICINE

PAIN MANAGEMENT

PODIATRY/FOOT & ANKLE

IMAGING

LAB SERVICES

PHARMACY

PHYSICAL THERAPY & REHAB

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

480-999-0049
8035 E. Brown Rd. Bldg. 4, Mesa, AZ 85207

info@rm-medicalplaza.com

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE AT 
RED MOUNTAIN MEDICAL PLAZA! 
With today’s fractured healthcare system, Red Mountain 
Medical Plaza strives to be the solution for patients seeking 
a better healthcare experience. Red Mountain Medical Plaza 
differentiates itself by providing:

FAMILY PRACTICE
Our team of primary care physicians takes time to get to know 
each patient and coordinates care with other providers and 
services to create a 'hands on', attentive experience. We offer: 

• One stop  
for convenience

• Primary Care &  
specialist providers

• Accepting most insurances

• On-site pharmacy, lab, 
imaging and physical 
therapy

• Newborn to Elderly

• Same day sick visits

• Newborn and  
well child checks 

• Gynecological exams

• Weight  
Management

• Allergy Care

Advanced 
Ankle and 
Foot AZ

Arthroscopic Surgery • Diabetic Ankle & Foot Care • Digital X-ray

Disorders of the skin & Nails • Elective Ankle and Foot Surgery • Geriatric Medicine

Neurology- Ankle & Foot Care • Regenerative Therapy • Orthotics & Custom Bracing

Rheumatology Foot Care • Second Opinions • Trauma Surgery of the Ankle and Foot 

Total Ankle Replacement • Ingrown Toenail

Contact 480-962-4281 to schedule your therapy appointment today!
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Luxury Executive 
OFFICE SUITES 

Fully Furnished!

Beautiful Shared Lobby/
Conference Room/
Kitchen/Bathrooms

also includes:

Amberwood 
Plaza

NW Corner of Greenfield/
Brown Road

4320 E. Brown Road, #101
Mesa, AZ 85205

Available at AMBERWOOD PLAZA in Popular Northeast Mesa

Utilities
Phone
Wifi 

Internet

Scanner/
B/W-Color 

Copier  
(Per Page) 

$800 per MONTH

Please call Tina at the office at 480-832-8161 
or Billy Johnson direct at 602-377-3128.
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Zaina Rashid, 
D.O., F.A.A.D., F.A.O.C.D.

DR. RASHID IS A MEMBER OF:

American Academy of Dermatology

American Osteopathic Association

American Society of Mohs Surgery

American Society for Laser Medicine  
and Surgery

The American Academy of  
Cosmetic Surgery

The American Society for  
Dermatologic Surgery

Skin Cancer

Mohs Skin  
Cancer Surgery

Acne

Warts

Psoriasis

Moles

Sun Damage

Wrinkles

Chemical Peels

Botox

Juvederm

Rosacea

Laser

Platelet Rich Plasma 
PRP Therapy in Hair 

Restoration & Collagen  
Rejuvenation

30% OFF 

SPECIALIZING IN TREATMENTS FOR
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

5424 E. Southern Ave., Suite 103  
Mesa, AZ 85206
(480) 396-2300

OPEN:
Monday - Friday 8 - 5 p.m.

Saturday 9 - 1 (once a month)
Insurance Accepted

Cosmetic 
Services
(WITH THIS AD.)

NO CUTTING NO DOWNTIMENO PAIN NO SCARRING

Ask your doctor for more information or check out
www.sensushealthcare.com

Superficial Radiotherapy

SRT-Superficial 
Radiotherapy

If you’re diagnosed with non-melanoma skin 

cancer, and you don’t want or can’t tolerate 

surgery, SRT may be the perfect option. SRT 

could be the perfect option. Safe, effective and 

cosmetically superior, SRT treats basal cell and 

squamous cell carcinoma with no pain, scarring 

or patient downtime.

There’s a Non-Surgical 
Treatment for Skin Cancer

Every patient deserves a choice!

Dr. Rashid is a board certified 
dermatologist, cosmetic and 
Mohs micrographic surgeon.

NO SCARRING TREATMENT 
for SKIN CANCERS 

Every patient deserves a choice! 

SRT-Superficial 
Radiotherapy

There’s a Non-Surgical
Treatment for Skin Cancer!

If you’re diagnosed with non-
melanoma skin cancer, and you 

don’t want or can’t tolerate surgery, 
SRT may be the perfect option. 
Safe, effective and cosmetically 

superior, SRT treats basal cell and 
squamous cell carcinoma with no 

pain, scarring or patient downtime. 
It can also treat keloids.

NO CUTTING • NO PAIN
NO DOWNTIME • NO SCARRING

www.sensushealthcare.com
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By Councilmember  
David Luna

Spring is here and the 
City of Mesa has exciting 
March events to welcome 

in the season. 
It’s time to get out and enjoy 

the weather in our wonderful 
community. Here’s a list of 
upcoming events of which you 
can be a part.

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS AT LAS SENDAS
Come chat with me at my table under the main canopy, 
and partake in the great lineup of food trucks at the 
Trailhead Parke on March 1, between 5 and 9 p.m., as we 
kick off Food Truck Fridays in Las Sendas.

SPRING BREAK
As schools release children for spring break, many house-
holds look for positive day camps to keep their children 
engaged and entertained. 

Jefferson Recreation Center will host its Spring  
Break Bonanza from March 11 through March 15. They 
will coordinate games, crafts, sports and more for children 
currently enrolled in kindergarten through sixth grade. 
Register and find more information by going to  
bit.ly/2BuDadB. 

The Red Mountain Multigenerational Center will 
provide a great cooking camp for kids from March 12 
through March 14. Children must be at least 8 years old 
but younger than 17 years of age. Register and find more 
information by going to bit.ly/2I6TyGP.

FALCON FIELD AIRPORT OPEN HOUSE
Unique aircraft, classic cars, model railroads and more 
will be on display from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., on Saturday, 
March 30, at the City of Mesa’s Falcon Field Airport 
annual open house.

The event will be held at Falcon Field Park, 4363 E. 
Fighter Aces Drive. Admission is free, but we encourage 
you to bring canned food donations benefiting the United 
Food Bank. If you would like to add this event to your 
calendar, go to bit.ly/2TEx9C1.  

I hope you take advantage of the great weather and 
opportunities during the month of March. I look forward 
to seeing you at some of these events.   

If I can be of service to you, or you wish to speak with me,  
I can be reached via email at district5@mesaaz.gov, or by 
phone at (480) 644-3771.

David Luna

Mesa’s District 5 Offers Many Events
For Community Members To Enjoy
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Self Development Academy
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD • CHARTER SCHOOL OF THE YEAR

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our goal is to inspire 
a passion for life-long learning. We provide nurturing, individualized 
learning strategies with new research-based and traditional learning 
methods.

Self Development Academy 
Grades K-8 now enrolling. (480) 641-2640

1709 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com

#1 Ranked School in Mesa  #2 Ranked K-8 School in ArizonaBefore/After-School Programs for ages 5-12. Summer camp too!

Because we can see the future.

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)

Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares 
students for their elementary school success. 

They complete their kindergarten year reading fluently and solving 
mathematics problems at one to two grade levels ahead.

Self Development Preschool 
Call us: (480) 396-3522

1721 N. Greenfield Road Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com

Start right. Right from the start.

Inspiring exceptional futures.Self Development
Preschool

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our goal is to inspire 
a passion for life-long learning. We provide nurturing, individualized 
learning strategies with new research-based and traditional learning 
methods.

Self Development Academy 
Grades K-8 now enrolling. (480) 641-2640

1709 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com

#1 Ranked School in Mesa  #2 Ranked K-8 School in ArizonaBefore/After-School Programs for ages 5-12. Summer camp too!

Because we can see the future.

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)

Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares 
students for their elementary school success. 

They complete their kindergarten year reading fluently and solving 
mathematics problems at one to two grade levels ahead.

Self Development Preschool 
Call us: (480) 396-3522

1721 N. Greenfield Road Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com

Start right. Right from the start.

Inspiring exceptional futures.Self Development
Preschool

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)
Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool 
prepares students for their elementary school success.

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our 
goal is to inspire a passion for life-long learning. We 
provide nurturing, individualized learning strategies with 
new research-based and traditional learning methods.

Students complete their kindergarten year 
reading fluently and solving mathematics 
problems at one to two grade levels ahead.

NOW ENROLLING 2019-2020
SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ  85205

www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com

SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY
Grades K-8 (480) 641-2640

1709 N. Greenfield Road Mesa, AZ  85205
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com

EDUCATION

By Dr. Anjum Majeed, Superintendent and  
Sami Majeed, JD, Chief of Schools
Self Development Academy

While I am somewhat short and let’s say 
wizened, neither stature nor age has bested 
me, nor have my two brain surgeries and toxic 

chemotherapy for breast cancer. 
I stand against the wind akimbo, not despite these 

health ailments, but precisely because of them. I have 
taken my survival through these harrowing moments, not 
as narrowly escaping the final surrender, but as proof of an 
inner strength, a resolute resilience. 

WHAT IS RESILIENCE AND HOW DOES IT 
RELATE TO BRAIN FUNCTION?
Scholars define resiliency as the capacity to cope success-
fully with everyday challenges, significant life events, 
cumulative stress and major adversity. It is precisely the 
response to stress that makes a person resilient. However, 
the stress is not merely the stressful event, but also the 
effect the stress has on the body. 

During times of stress or adversity, every person’s 
body goes through a fight or flight response. The heart 
rate increases, blood pressure rises, and stress hormones 
gush through the body. To deal with stress, the amygdala, 
the part of the brain that expresses fear responses, sends 
messages to the brain to release hormones, cortisol and 
adrenaline. These physiological responses prepare the 

person to respond, to do some thing that will provide relief. 
This is a critical juncture because if the stress 

continues, serious health problems may arise. Chronic 
stress critically depresses the immune system. It shuts down 
the prefrontal cortex at the front of the brain. Without the 
prefrontal cortex (PFC), we lose the ability to solve prob-
lems and control our impulses. We lose attention and focus, 
becoming subject to the will of our vacillating emotions. 

The loss of the PFC also is our most trusted soldier. 
Stimulating the prefrontal cortex undoes our stress response 
and calms the body. The body is able to undergo physi-
ological changes, reducing high blood pressure and increased 
heart rate. Resilience also enhances the body’s capacity to 
cope with adversity and risk. Doctors call this activating the 
parasympathetic nervous system. We call it resilience. 

HOW DO WE BUILD RESILIENCE IN CHILDREN?
Children have different stresses and different genetic and 
predisposed abilities to cope with stress. While all children 
have the ability to handle small amounts of stress, when 
the stress becomes too much, children withdraw, becoming 
defiant or angry. These behaviors create undesired, long-
term behavior patterns. 

To build resilience, scholars have suggested a range 
of protective factors. There are internal protective factors, 
like a child’s personal characteristics, temperament and 
openness. There also are external protective factors. The 
external factors include children’s family, friends, school 
and community interactions, which can either shield the 
children or place stress on them. Internal and external 
assets serve as positive influences to build resilience. 

Practicing situational awareness (or mindfulness) 
can help children separate the facts from their feelings. 
Simply breathing out longer than breathing in activates the 
parasympathetic nervous system, telling the brain to relax 
and the heart rate to slow down. They learn not to listen 
to their impulses or give into fears and perceived injustices. 
They learn to wait a few seconds, and ultimately find wiser 
courses of action.

External factors also contribute to the development of 
resilience—external factors like a positive school environ-
ment and a feeling of connectedness to the school. Schools 

play a significant role in developing resilience, and can 
provide opportunities to build resilience by recognizing the 
importance of developing protective factors. 

Even the school-home interaction is critical to 
developing the sense of belonging. A comforting nexus 
between the various places a child spends his time helps to 
provide a sense of safety, a place from which the child can 
respond more appropriately to stress. A positive relation-
ship between home and school promotes the development 
of resilience, since there is a continuous solid ground upon 
which a child can rely if the stress becomes too great. 

For this reason, one of Self Development Academy’s 
(SDA) core values is resilience. Schools must then be a 
safe environment, a place where we provide children those 
external factors that help nurture resilience. In this envi-
ronment, we can focus on building children’s self-esteem 
and self-efficacy, by encouraging critical thinking, problem 
solving and social skills. 

SDA is a school that has a caring educational environ-
ment and high expectations that help develop resilience. 
We know that line between pushing to excel and pushing 
to excess. While we offer high school level courses in 
middle school, we also provide individualized learning 
programs. For instance, we adjust homework levels for 
specific students. What we hope is that children build 
trust in the adults in their lives, encouraging them to look 
for support during times of tribulation. 

Teachers can be the supportive adults who model social 
skills and protect children. Further, a school, such as SDA, 
creates a safe environment for peer bonding and positive social 
interactions that encourage the development of self-efficacy.

At SDA, we believe all children can have exceptional 
futures. Whereas we cannot change their inherited traits 
or the difficulties they may face, we can give them the 
coping skills to triumph over tribulations they may face. 
We can help build resilience by creating a nurturing envi-
ronment with supportive adults, positive bonding with 
friends, and home-school relationships that encourage the 
growth of resilience. 

SDA is enrolling for the 2019-2010 school year. For informa-
tion about Self Development Academy, call (480) 641-2640. 

Students Learn Art of Transcending Tribulations By Building Resilience
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2019 Special
One Year Trial Membership*
Includes: Unlimited Golf, Unlimited Cart Trail 
Fees, Unlimited Use of Driving Range & Practice 
Facilities, Fitness Center Access, Tennis Courts, 

For a one time low cost of:
$4950 Family  OR  $3950 Individual

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club

Weekday Golf*
Family: Initiation $2500 
monthly dues $411

Individual: Initiation $2000
monthly dues $361

Junior Membership*
Family: Initiation $2500 
monthly dues $390
Individual: Initiation $2000
monthly dues $334
(45 years of age or younger)

Call Today to sign up!

Lorie Davis 
480-396-7503

 or ldavis@rmrcc.com
*Prices Listed Do Not Include tax. 

Terms & Conditions Apply.*
Tax & Gratuity not included. Terms & Conditions apply. Offer valid until September 1st 2019!

100 Guests Wedding Special: Just $4899

100 Guests Wedding Special PLus 
ultimate vendor package: Just $9449

Getting Married?

Contact for more 
Information:

 

480-396-7503   
ldavis@rmrcc.com{                     }**Mention this ad 

when booking to 
receive an additional 

$100 Off!**

Junior Olympic Pool and Spa.

New 2019 Memberships
Red Mountain Ranch CC     |     6425 E. Teton Cir. Mesa AZ 85215     |      www.rmrcc.com

By Jamie Killin

Red Mountain Ranch Country 
Club is inviting the community to 
experience its beautiful Pete Dye 

golf course with its one-year Trial Golf 
Membership, which includes unlimited 
access to 18 championship holes with 
fantastic elevations and contours, as well as 
the course’s breathtaking panoramic views. 

In addition, the membership includes 
amenities such as unlimited golf cart use, 
access to the driving range and practice 
facilities, and a fitness center. At the fitness 
center, guests will enjoy daily classes led 
by Stephana Doumenti-Kirts, a junior 
Olympic pool and spa, as well as access 
to tennis courts, tennis leagues and pickle 
ball, led by tennis pro Ray Kheshvadjian.

The Red Mountain Ranch Country 
Club is also offering two new member-
ship options—the Junior Membership, 
for those 45 years old or younger; and 
weekday golf, for those who want to play 
Monday through Thursday. 

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club 
also offers a variety of additional member-
ships to meet everyone’s needs.

“One of the best features of belonging to 
Red Mountain Ranch Country Club is the 
family atmosphere, where you can make life-
long friendships,” said Red Mountain Ranch 
Country Club’s Director of Sales Lorie Davis.

In addition to memberships and 
golf opportunities, Red Mountain Ranch 
Country Club is the perfect venue for 
weddings and other special events. Its 
impressive Overlook Room provides 

parties with a panoramic view of the 
Valley’s city lights and amazing Arizona 
sunsets, as well as a wraparound patio and 
full-size dance floor. 

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club 
also can cater events with delicious food 
made directly from the Overlook kitchen, 
making event planning easy. 

This year, the Country Club is also 
offering wedding specials to provide brides-
to-be and grooms-to-be with the wedding 
of their dreams for an affordable price. A 
number of benefits are included, such as 
wedding coordinator, wedding rehearsal, and 
a bride and groom get ready room, complete 
with complimentary cheese, crackers and 
champagne. Also included are the wedding 
ceremony, wedding arches, chairs, water 
station, all setups, reception room, upgraded 
linens, house centerpiece, dinner buffet, 
champagne toast and cash bar.

If you want to have a complete wedding 
with our special, you also can add the wedding 
cake, florist, DJ, photographer and hosted bar 
to help you have a stress-free wedding. 

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club is located 
at 6425 E. Teton Circle, in Mesa. To learn 
more about memberships, golf and event specials, 
contact Lorie Davis at (480) 396-7503. 

COUNTRY CLUB DEBUTS 
Trial Membership, Affordable Event Options 

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club Offers

Fun Activities and 
Friendly Atmosphere

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH COUNTRY CLUB

Submitted by Red Mountain Ranch 
Country Club

Do something today that your 
future self will thank you for 
tomorrow.

At Red Mountain Ranch Fitness 
Center, guests have the opportunity to secure 
a free Fitness Orientation, which includes:

· Initial Health and Wellness 
Assessment, evaluating physical 
activity, nutrition, overall health, etc. 

· Balance Assessment
· Postural/Flexibility Assessment
· Strength Assessment
· Chronic Pain Assessment

A fitness orientation is a great way 
to kick start your fitness program and 
continually track and evaluate your 
progress.

We also offer personal/semi-personal 
training.

Certified, personable instructors teach 
group fitness classes.

The Red Mountain Ranch Country 

Club has six hard court lighted tennis 
courts. A total of three courts have been 
newly resurfaced, with plans for the other 
three to be resurfaced this year. There also 
is a pickle ball court, with access to a ball 
machine (free for all members). In addi-
tion, there are 10 women’s and men’s tennis 
leagues. Very affordable tennis clinics are 
options for both adults and children.  

Competitive 
junior tennis 
programs are 
presented for 
both novice and 
tournament players. More than 20 of our 
players have gone on to compete at the 
collegiate level.  

The Red Mountain Ranch Country 
Club sponsors various social events, 
including Hit for the Cure, a fund-raising 
event to benefit breast cancer. This year, 
the event will take place on Nov. 2. The 
event has raised more than $200,000 since 
its humble beginnings in the year 2000.  

Join the Red Mountain Ranch 
Country Club family and be part of our 
traditions and friendly atmosphere where 
friendships will last a lifetime. Call today 
to become a valued member. 

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club is located 
at 6425 E. Teton Circle, in Mesa. To learn 
more about memberships, tennis, golf and event 
specials, contact Lorie Davis at (480) 396-7503. 
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LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
Award Winning Dining, Fabulous Entertainment and World Class Golf

LAS SENDAS CHEF 
SHARES PASTA SECRETS
In celebration of National Noodle Month, Las 
Sendas Executive Chef Josh Nylin is sharing his 
homemade fresh pasta dough recipe.

“Did you know it is estimated that Italians eat 
more than 60 pounds of pasta per person, per year, 
easily beating Americans who eat about 20 pounds 
per person,” Josh stated. “This love of pasta in Italy 
far exceeds the production of the country. Therefore, 
Italy must import most of the wheat it uses for pasta.”

Today, pasta is made using mass-production 
methods to fill the huge worldwide demand, and 
while pasta is made everywhere, the product made in 
Italy keeps to time-tested production methods that 
create superior pasta.

“All pasta starts out as fresh pasta, but some is 
made to be eaten soft,” Josh explained. “Fresh pasta 
can be made with slightly different ingredients than 
the dried variety. Many northern regions of Italy use 
all-purpose flour and eggs, while in Southern Italy, 
it usually is made from semolina and water, but it 
depends upon the recipe.”

Homemade Pasta Dough

Yield: 4 pounds
18 egg yolks
8 whole eggs
1 kilogram (2 lbs, 3.24 ozs) all purpose flour
1 tablespoon kosher salt

Add the flour to a bowl, make a well in the center, 
and add the egg yolks and eggs to the well. Start 
beating the eggs with a fork, slowly incorporating 
the flour until the dough becomes a wet ball. Turn 
the dough out onto a floured surface and knead the 
dough until it comes together. Wrap and refrigerate. 
Roll out the pasta dough using a pasta roller.

LAS SENDAS PATIO  
AND GRILLE

Breakfast, lunch or dinnertime, there’s always 
something special to enjoy in the newly remodeled 
surroundings of Las Sendas Patio and Grille. Any 
time is a great time to enjoy the mountain, desert, 
greens and Valley views with our enhanced heating 
and cooling systems in place for your comfort.

Breakfast starts at 8 a.m. weekdays, and brunch 
now is being served on Saturdays and Sundays, from 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Luncheon on the Patio is always delightful, and 
there is live entertainment every evening, from 6 to 
9:30 p.m.

Join us for a libation or dinner as the stars and 
Valley lights start to sparkle. We now are offering a 
different Nightly Dinner Feature.

Nightly Dinner Features
Monday $18 Grandmother’s Fried Chicken, Mashed 
Potatoes, Country Gravy, Green Beans
Tuesday $16 Cantina Meal
Wednesday $28 Slow-Braised Lamb Shank,
Saffron Risotto, Asparagus
Thursday $17 Juniper-Brined Roast Pork,
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Green Beans
Friday Prime Rib King $27.95 or Queen $24.95
Aus Jus, Mashed Potatoes, Baby Vegetables 
Saturday $25 Seafood Cioppino
(When a fisherman came back empty-handed, they 
would walk around with a pot to the other fishermen 
asking them to chip in whatever they could.)
Sunday $18 Pasta Buffet (All You Can Eat)

LSGC MEMBERSHIPS FOR 
EVERY BUDGET

We want everyone who wishes to play golf to be a 
member of Las Sendas Golf Club. This is why we 
offer a variety of membership options, including our 
Family Membership, complete with free play.

Family Membership affords your spouse and your 
children, ages 14 and younger, to play free golf after  
3 p.m., seven days a week, as well as after noontime in 
the summer months.

If you are under age 45, our Junior Membership 
is only $2,500. A Transferable One-Year Trial is 
$5,000. A Fully Refundable Membership is now 
$29,900, and the Non-Refundable Membership is 
$15,000.

To discuss the advantages of all our membership 
options, contact Wayne McBean at (480) 396-4000, 
ext. 201, or send an email to wmcbean@lassendas.com.

GOLF SPECIALS

Ladies Nine and Wine Thursday—Non-members 
are welcome to join us every Thursday for nine holes  
of golf and wine after your round. Tee-off starts at  
2 p.m., and it is a non-competitive fun nine holes of 
golf with your friends. The cost is only $39 per player 
and includes driving range and shared golf cart. Meet 
new people from the Las Sendas community. To sign 
up, call the Golf Shop at (480) 396-4000.

Driving range is open to the public—We offer a 
Daily Rate to practice at our facility. Just $20 gets you 
unlimited range balls and use of our putting green, 
chipping green and sand bunker. Juniors under the age 
of 14 get 50 percent off.

Residents wishing to play at Las Sendas, please 
go to our website at lassendas.com, and scroll down 
to Book a Tee Time. From there, you can choose the 
day you want to play and the rate you want to pay. You 
always can find last-minute deals on the website, and 
it’s free to book tee times.

Yours in golf, Rick Crowson, Director of Golf,  
Las Sendas Golf Club

SHOW YOUR LAS 
SENDAS PRIDE

As a resident of Las Sendas, do you own anything 
that says Las Sendas on it? Show your Las Sendas 
pride by wearing our fashionable, new Las Sendas 
golf shirts, T-shirts, visors and hats, or by purchasing 
any other branded merchandise we offer in our Golf 
Shop. And you don’t have to be a member to shop 
at Las Sendas. The public is always welcome. We are 
open daily from dawn to dusk, with great specials 
and sales on merchandise every day. Come in and 
check us out.

THE VISTAS  
PAVILION AT  
LAS SENDAS

GRADUATION DAY IS  
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Spring Break is breaking out, and Graduation Day 
soon will be upon us. It’s never too early to start 
planning your celebration for that upcoming grad. And 
if you start planning now and book your event at The 
Vistas Pavilion, from May through August, you can 
save $100 off the venue fee.

Our onsite event coordinator can assist you in 
creating the perfect party. Ask to check out our Garden 
Room or Valley View Room for a grad party or any 
type of upcoming private event. Each room can accom-
modate up to 80 guests.

Our gourmet chefs can create a variety of delicious 
menu options, from plated meals and buffet packages, 
to food stations. Bar packages are also available.

But don’t wait. Call (480) 396-4000, ext. 227, or 
send an email to events@lassendas.com. Mention the 
promo code VENUEPROMO to get your discount 
for a May through August event.
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Join our team!
Mesa Public Schools is looking 

for talented individuals who 
want to make a difference. 
Current openings include 

teachers, classroom aides, 
cafeteria workers, bus drivers 

and more.

Apply today at 
mpsaz.org/careers

The district does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, ethnicity, national origin, religion, sex or gender, 

sexual orientation, disability, age or marital status.

 A great place to work!

EDUCATION

Article and Photos by Laurie Struna

In Suzanne Collins’ Montessori 
classroom at Barbara Bush Elementary 
School, there is a quiet rhythm as 

engaged fourth- to sixth-graders work on 
self-directed lessons.  

Specifically, two students play a card 
game they created to learn state capitals. 
Across the room, another child studies 
geology by manipulating minerals, while 
others learn Spanish, writing, reading and 
all about atoms.

Based on the work of Dr. Maria 
Montessori, an early 20th century Italian 
physician and educator, Montessori class-
rooms are homelike environments, filled 
with materials designed to keep hands-on, 
self-motivated learners organized in a 
highly structured educational environment. 

Suzanne began teaching in 1999, 
and three years ago made the switch to 
teaching the Montessori Method. 

“Students have individual needs, 
interests and strengths,” Suzanne said. “I 
felt that I could make a greater educational 
impact teaching Montessori. I am always 
amazed at what children can accomplish 
when given the opportunity.”

According to Suzanne, Montessori 
fuels students’ passions, and teaches skills, 
including self-discipline, problem solving, 
collaboration, leadership, creativity and 
innovation, while also caring for other 
people and the environment. 

Montessori students are empowered 
by self-directed learning, which inspires 
self-discovery of talents and strengths. 
A few former Montessori students who 
attribute their education to their profes-
sional success include Amazon founder Jeff 

Bezos and culinary icon Julia Child, as well 
as cellist and United Nations Messenger of 
Peace Yo-Yo Ma. 

District Montessori educators are 
accredited by the State of Arizona and 
the Montessori Accreditation Council 
for Teacher Education. It took Suzanne 
two years of coursework to complete her 
Montessori certification. She continued 
her studies by participating in a nine-
month practicum and yearlong case study. 

“The training was intense and a lot of 
work, but it was so worth it,” Suzanne shared.

CREATING A LEGACY
This school year, the district’s Montessori 
program celebrates 25 years of educational 
excellence. The program is a popular 
choice for parents throughout Mesa.

“Our Montessori teachers are creating 
learners who feel empowered about what 
they know,” said Dr. Dawn Foley, director 
of teaching and learning. 

Free kindergarten through sixth grade 
Montessori is available at Bush, Johnson and 
Pomeroy elementary schools. Tuition-based 
Montessori preschool also is available. To 
learn more, go to mpsaz.org/montessori. 

For more information about all Mesa Public 
Schools, please visit mpsaz.org.

CheCk out 
our Web site!

read articles online,  
download PDFs, and more!

www.upCloseAZ.com

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!6655 East McDowell Road, Suite 105, Mesa, Arizona 85215(SW corner of McDowell & Power Roads - behind Barro’s Pizza)(480) 985-2369

Haircuts • Coloring/Highlights 
Straightening/Perms • Waxing

Monday 9:00-3:00 

Tuesday - Thursday 9:00-8:00 

Friday & Saturday 9:00-5:00

Get your lucky on at Studio 480 the Salon!

$10 OFF 
Highlights/Lowlights
Expires 3/31/2019. New clients only. One coupon per client. 

Montessori still sparks students’ 
PASSION FOR LEARNING AFTER 25 YEARS
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WHAT’S YOUR HOME WORTH—FIND OUT TODAY www.InstantHomeValueAZ.com

w w w . H o m e s 2 S e l l A Z . c o m

Lorraine Ryall Associate Broker, CDPE, CSSN

(602) 571-6799 | Lorraine@Homes2SellAZ.com
VALLEY REAL ESTATE
EXPERTS SINCE 1972

DON'T JUST LIST YOUR HOME—SELL IT

Buying or selling a home can be stressful.   
Finding the right Realtor® shouldn’t be. 
Specializing in Las Sendas and East Mesa—a local resident since 1998 

FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE WITH COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES:
• Home Evaluation • Exclusive Marketing Plan • Professional Photography         
• Virtual Tours • Home Staging • Repair and Upgrades Consultation

RANKED TOP 1% of REALTORS®
in Maricopa County  

"Lorraine was a pleasure 
to work with. Responded 
quickly. Knowledgeable of 
the area and how to price 
home. Her photography was 
professionally done. Would 
recommend her to anyone 
selling a home in the area."
Sincerely, Matt

Las Sendas 
1 Acre Lot - $250,000
Breathtaking Views

Red Mountain Ranch
Private Back Yard - $325,000

2175 sq ft - 4 Bed, 2 Bath

Mountain Bridge
Resort Back Yard - $699,000
2753 sq ft - 4 Bed, 3.5 Bath

REAL ESTATE

By Lorraine Ryall
Associate Broker, CDPE, 
CSSN, CNE
KOR Properties

As we head into our peak 
selling season, we are still 
in a seller’s market, but it is 

beginning to soften.  
For February, supply increased 

6.8 percent, while demand 
decreased 14.1 percent. However, there still is 28.5 percent 
more demand than supply, keeping us in a seller’s market.

  Feb . 2019 Feb . 2018       
Supply  67.3   63.0
Demand  86.5   99.7

If you have been thinking about selling, this may be 
the perfect time to sell your home, while we are still in a 
seller’s market. 

HOW MUCH IS MY HOME WORTH? 
When you are thinking about selling your home, the first 
thing you want to know is how much your home is worth. 
You may want to jump on Zillow or other real estate 
sites. This may be great to get a rough idea of your home’s 
value, but I urge you to get a market analysis from a local 
experienced Realtor instead.

Zillow will instantly give you a Zestimate. However, 
their values often are way off, as they only look at statis-
tics, usually using a larger area from which to pull those 
statistics. Our neighborhoods are very different in East 
Mesa, and the values are skewed when the data is pulled 
from other neighborhoods. 

Many other factors affect your home’s value, which the 
computer cannot calculate. For example, the upgrades you 
have, if you have a pool, location, views, golf course lots, 
single-story versus two-story homes and many more. All 
these make a big difference in your home’s value.

If you do want to go online to get a quick 

value, you can get an accurate home estimate at 
InstantHomeValueAZ.com. This takes you to my website, 
and I personally will run the report for you. However, the 
only way to get the true market value of your home is to 
schedule an appointment for a free home valuation.

GETTING YOUR HOME ORGANIZED 
Buyers want as much space as they can afford, whether 
it’s living space or storage space. Decluttering opens your 
home and will make it look and feel more spacious. A 
well-organized home lets the buyer see the space it has to 
offer without trying to look past all the clutter. 

Go through your home room by room and try to 
see it for the first time through the buyer’s eyes. Does the 
room feel open and spacious? Instead, is it cluttered with 
knick-knacks and cramped with all the furniture? Taking 
a large chair out of a small room can change the entire feel 
of the room and open it up. Taking all the knick-knacks 
off the mantel will draw the buyer’s eye to the decorative 
stonework around the fireplace rather than to the knick-
knacks on top. 

Remove most of your photos. I am not a believer 
that all photos need to be removed. You want it to look 
clean and tidy, but not sterile. Having some family photos 
shows it is a family home with happy memories. If you 
have a wall with a bunch of pictures on it, take down all 
but a couple of them, and don’t forget to patch up the 
holes left behind.

The kitchen—This is the best room to declutter, as 
it is one of the top rooms that makes the buying decision. 
You want to show off how much workspace there is and 
how much storage it has with all the cabinets. Put away 
any small appliances, such as coffee makers, toaster ovens 
and blenders, etc. Pack away any saucepans or serving 
dishes you haven’t used in the past six months and prob-
ably won’t use in the next few months. 

Arrange what you have in your cabinets and drawers, 
so it all looks neat and organized with plenty of room. Go 
through your pantry and pack away any non-perishable 
goods you won’t use in the next few months. Neatly stack 
what is left and turn all the labels facing out. Trust me, 

buyers will open cupboard doors and drawers to see inside, 
especially in the kitchen.

SHOULD I DO ANY UPGRADES BEFORE 
SELLING MY HOME?
This is one of the top questions I am asked when I meet 
the homeowner the first time. The answer depends on so 
many factors. For example, how quickly do you want to 
sell? Are we in a buyers’ or sellers’ market? Do you want a 
good price for your home as it is or the highest price you 
can get if you do some upgrades?  

Then, we will go over which upgrades get you the best 
bang for your buck where you will be able to recoup the 
investment from the sale. Kitchen and bathroom remodels 
should get you 100 percent return on your investment if 
they are done right. Sometimes, upgrades are not the way 
to go, but freshening the home with new paint, changing 
out some old light fixtures and staging the home can make 
all the difference. Having a free market analysis of your 
home will answer these and many more questions. 

If you are thinking of selling and want to know how much 
your home is worth, if you should do any upgrades or if 
you have any questions, please contact me directly at (602) 
571-6799 to set up a free no obligation consultation. You can 
also visit InstantHomeValueAZ.com.

Lorraine Ryall

This Year May Be The Best Time To Sell Your Home
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RedMountainExecutiveSuites.com
3514 N Power Rd Suite #115   |   Mesa, AZ 85215
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202202

RED MOUNTAIN
RANCH LAS

SENDAS

Give us a call at:
(480) 455-1411

Furnished or unfurnished options

Large conference room for 
meetings and presentations 
Free high-speed Wi-Fi 
And much moAnd much more!

• 
•

 
• 
••

Looking for a professional executive 
suite or flexible office space?
Come on in and take a tour!

EXECUTIVE SUITES &
OFFICE SPACES

STARTING FROM $349/MO

Call me today  
for help 

navigating 
Annual 

Enrollment  
this year!

Lynne Jones
CELL: 

480-212-2246

ARE MEDICARE  
PLAN CHANGES  

TOO 
CONFUSING?
Some Medicare plans are prone to change 
more than others each year. Let me help 
take some of the confusion out of choosing a 
plan for 2019 and beyond.

• Have you received a letter 
showing that your plan’s  
rates have changed more  
than you would have liked?

• Would you like personalized 
help exploring your  
Medicare options?

You are not alone.  This time of year is 
very confusing for most people that are 
on a Medicare plan.

By calling this number, you will be connected  
to a licensed insurance agent.

    

LOCAL BUSINESS

By Jamie Killin

If you skipped the new year, new you 
resolutions at the start of the year 
(or have already called it quits) your 

fresh start is coming with the beginning of 
spring—the best time of year to reevaluate 
your habits for the most productive 2019 
possible.

If you’re finding yourself unorganized 
and unfocused due to your home office, or 
aren’t finding inspiration in your current 
office, it’s time to consider the convenience 
and affordability of executive suites. 

The recently opened Red Mountain 
Executive Suites provide a modern, upscale 
place to work, with competitive pricing 
and great perks. Tenants enjoy access to 
shared amenities, such as boardrooms, a 
game room, community kitchen, furnished 
offices, high speed Internet and more.

“This is a great solution for individuals 
or growing businesses with smaller teams 
that want the benefits of a full office 
building for one all-in, affordable price 
without the burden of leasing an entire 
building,” said owner Dennis Seifert. 

Red Mountain Executive Suites offers 
flexible, fully furnished offices for teams of 
up to 30 employees, ranging from high-
quality cubicle spaces, to individual offices. 

Tenants enjoy networking opportunities 
and social activities, like foosball, darts and 
television for a great work experience that 
can’t be recreated at home or in a smaller 
space. 

“As someone that has previously 
worked from home, I know how chal-
lenging it can be to be effective without 
a great office environment,” said Dennis. 
“Utilizing the amenities and space 
provided by executive suites has made my 
team and me much more efficient.” 

Suites average at 10 feet by 13 feet 
and have floor to ceiling windows, high-
quality modern finishes and furniture 
options. Some offices even provide private 
entry and separate locks. 

Cubicles provide a generous 6-foot by 
6-foot workspace, with furniture available. 

Red Mountain Executive Suites is 
located at a prime location in East Mesa, 
near Las Sendas and Red Mountain 
Ranch communities, with access to a 
variety of restaurants, shopping and the 
Red Mountain Freeway.   

Red Mountain Executive Suites is located at 
3514 N. Power Road, Suite 115, in Mesa. 
For more information, or to schedule a tour, 
call (480) 455-1411. 

Spring Into Action this March  
WITH A NEW OFFICE SPACE 

Submitted by Pioneer Pepper

Saddle up and ride back into the 
nostalgic era of the singing cowboys 
at the Wild Old West Dinner and 

Show, returning to Farnsworth Hall for 
another season of Wild West music, food 
and fun.

The final dinner and shows will take 
place on Saturday, March 9 and Sunday, 
March 10. Dinner is at 6 p.m., and the 
show is at 7 p.m. 

The show features the internationally 
acclaimed singing cowboy Pioneer Pepper 
with The Sunset Pioneers and dazzling 
showgirls. This multi-talented cowboy 
singing and dancing group keeps the Old 
West alive with their attention grabbing 
mixture of traditional cowboy music, 
comedy and choreography.

Performing such nostalgic songs as 
Tumbling Tumble Weeds, Cool Water, Ghost 
Riders and Back in the Saddle Again, this 
notable troupe takes you back to the 
days of Roy Rogers, Gene Autry 
and Marty Robbins, reminding 
audiences that a little bit of cowboy 
lives on in us all.

The Sunset Pioneers are 
international entertainers 
and have been to 
Austria, England, 
Canada and across 
the United States. 
They performed for 
the Little House 
on the Prairie TV 
show reunion at 
the Western Film 
Festival, filmed with 

Wild Old West Dinner And 
Show Features Music and Fun

the BBC-TV for the TV series Only in 
America and with the Midwest Country 
TV Show, on RFD-TV Network. 

They performed in Hollywood at 
the legendary House of Blues on Sunset 
Boulevard and have been named Fender 
Artists. As the official town balladeers 
of Gilbert, Ariz., they were hailed Top 
Personalities of the Year by the Arizona 
Republic newspaper. 

The Academy of Western Artists 
nominated their album, Wagon Load of 
Western Songs, for the Album of the Year 
and the esteemed Will Rogers Award. 

Tickets for the dinner and show are 
only $28. Just the show tickets are $20.

For reservations, information and 
tickets, go online to SunsetPioneers.com,  
or call (480) 986-6340. You also can 
purchase tickets at the Dreamland Villa 

Community Office, 320 N. 55th Place.
Enjoy the greatest, funniest, 

bestest, Old West dinner show 
around!   

Farnsworth Hall is located at  
6159 E. University Drive. For 

more information, call 
(480) 832-3461.
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Submitted by 
Tapestry Insurance

When you 
have 
diabetes, 

you have addi-
tional medical 
considerations. 

Many people may 
not realize there are 
primary care providers 
who specialize in 
diabetic care. Having 
your care managed by 
one of these providers 
may be a good option 
for you to consider. 

There are Medicare Advantage plans available in 
Maricopa County, which focus on maintaining and 
improving health for individuals with Type 1 or  
Type 2 diabetes. These plans focus on all aspects of 
the member to help identify, track, maintain and  
even improve outcomes for members with both types 
of diabetes. 

Some of the plans offer a substantial price reduc-
tion for insulin. If you have Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes, 
you may have the opportunity to consider your health 
care coverage. You may be eligible for a special election 
period that will allow you to switch to a plan that 
focuses more on you and managing your diabetes. 

Given the importance and complexity of this 
disease, taking the step to ask someone to help identify 
options for you is a must. Please call me to arrange  
an appointment. I can help you determine if a  
specialized Advantage plan might be the right choice 
for you. 

Call Lynne Jones, a licensed salesperson, at  
(480) 212-2246. 
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World Home    
  Watch and

Vacation Home?  Seasonal 
Residence?  Investment 
Property?  Do-it-yourself 
Short-Term Rental? 
Extended Leave? 

Having a trustworthy source 
to watch your property while 
you are away has become a 
necessity and is invaluable.

Let World Home Watch show you 
how to get Peace-of-Mind with 
Professional and Practical Home 
Watch and Concierge Services.

 Exterior and 
Interior Checks

 Concierge 
Services

 Customizable 
Checklists

 Emergency 
Assistance

 Pre-defined or 
Customizable 
Packages/
Pricing

 State-of-the-Art 
Software and 
Reporting

Now Serving Mesa and other 
East Valley Locations

CALL US 
(480) 338-6077 

OR VISIT 

WorldHomeWatch.com

Call us for a Home Watch and Concierge 
consultation at (480) 338-6077
Visit us online at WorldHomeWatch.com

PROFESSIONAL. 
PRACTICAL. 

PEACE-OF-MIND.

Concierge Services

HEALTH

By Dr. Aprajita Nakra, DPM 

With millions of 
American children 
participating in warm 

weather sports this year, from 
softball to soccer, and swimming 
to cycling, they will need their 
feet to be pain-free if they’re 
going to play their best and 
prevent injuries. 

“Sports play a significant role in the lives of millions 
of young athletes,” said Dr. Aprajita Nakra, DPM, a foot 
and ankle specialist at Advanced Ankle and Foot at Red 
Mountain Medical Plaza. “Parents need to be aware that 
sports which require a substantial amount of running, 
turning and contact can translate to injuries. Protecting 
children’s feet from injuries, and bringing them to a 
podiatrist when problems occur, can help keep kids in the 
game and make the sport more enjoyable.” 

Dr. Nakra offers some tips for helping protect 
children’s feet while playing warm-weather sports: 
• Protective taping of the ankles is often necessary to help 

prevent sprains or fractures. 
• Buying a shoe designed for the specific sport your child 

plays not only improves your child’s performance in the 
sport, but also can help protect the young athlete from 
serious foot and ankle injuries. 

• Without the right sock, even the best athletic shoe 
won’t score points—on the field or off. Athletic socks 
should consist of a natural/synthetic blend, which is 
best at wicking away moisture and minimizing foot 
odor. Socks should not have large seams that might 
cause blisters or irritation. 

Commonly played warm-weather sports and the risks 
associated with them include: 

Basketball—Children playing basketball may be 
at risk for ankle sprains, tendinitis and plantar fasciitis 
(inflammation of the thick band of tissue on the sole 
of the foot). To minimize the risk of foot injury, choose 

a shoe with a thick, stiff sole, high ankle support and 
shock absorption. 

Tennis—The rapid, repetitive lateral movements 
and shifting of weight required of tennis players can 
lead to injuries, such as ankle sprains, plantar fasciitis, 
as well as corns or calluses. Tennis players will do best 
with a flexible-soled shoe that supports both sides of 
the foot. 

Running—Movements required of runners include 
leg extension and hitting the balls of the feet with a great 
deal of force. Running can lead to shin splints, heel pain 
and blisters. A good running shoe should offer good 
support and shock absorption. In some cases, custom 
orthotics may be necessary to provide additional support 
and control of foot motion. 

Soccer—The running, jumping and lateral move-
ments required of soccer players can lead to many foot 
injuries, with heel pain and shin splints being among the 
most common. Soccer shoes should provide multiple cleats 
in the heel area and enough room for thick soccer socks. 

“Sports-related foot and ankle injuries are on the rise 
as more children participate actively in sports,” Dr. Nakra 
said. “Parents need to be vigilant to ensure children’s 
feet remain healthy and safe. And remember—lack of 
complaint by a child is not a reliable sign everything is 
fine. The bones of growing feet are so flexible that they 
can be twisted and distorted without the child being 
aware of it.” 

Ensuring your child’s feet stay healthy could go a 
long way. Your young athlete could one day be the next 
LeBron James or Brandi Chastain. If your child partici-
pates in strenuous sports, monitor foot health closely. If 
you suspect a problem, take your child to a podiatrist for 
evaluation and treatment. 

Dr. Aprajita Nakra, DPM, is a foot and ankle surgeon 
at Advanced Ankle and Foot in Mesa, Gilbert and Casa 
Grande. To make an appointment, call (480) 962-4281, or 
visit advancedanklefoot.com. 

Valuable information serves as guide  
TO FOOT HEALTH FOR ATHLETIC KIDS

Dr. Aprajita Nakra

HEALTH

Lynne Jones

MEDICARE PLANS ARE AVAILABLE 

TO SPECIFICALLY HELP 
THOSE WITH DIABETES
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6254 E. Presidio St. 2,118 Ridgeview $301,000

6928 E. Hermosa Vista Dr. 2,226 Saguaro Estates $310,000

8708 E. Ivy St. 1,505 Mountain Bridge $322,500

4064 N. Ranier 1,943 West Hills $327,500

6060 E. McClellan Rd. 2,599 Sonata $335,000

8661 E. Hannibal St. 2,080 Grandview Estates $341,250

7420 E. Mallory St. 2,396 County Island $355,000

1357 N. Drexel 2,249 Saguaro Mountain $362,000

6424 E. Star Valley St. 2,031 Red Mountain Ranch $370,000

6646 E. Venue Cir. 2,600 Red Mountain Ranch $420,000

2515 N. 87th St. 2,033 County Island $443,000

9545 E. Knoll Cir. 3,026 Boulder Mountain Highlands $450,000

1435 N. 71st St. 2,731 County Island $459,000

1321 N. Amandes 2,965 Whisper View $485,000

6455 E. Rustic Dr. 4,090 Skyway Village $517,500

2288 N. Avoca 4,631 Saguaro Vista Estates $565,000

7855 E. Kenwood St. 4,057 Desert Shadows $573,000

6426 E. Redmont Dr. 2,307 Red Mountain Ranch $575,000

7528 E. Kenwood St. 4,463 Saguaro Vista Estates $610,000

2303 E. Estates Cir. 2,690 Mountain Bridge $632,000

9119 E. Odessa St. 3,213 County Island $680,000

2224 N. 83rd Cir. 5,506 Hermosa Estates $961,000

Real Estate In Mesa Uplands

brought to you by:

John Karadsheh

Mesa Uplands Area 
Market Report

Sales over $300,000 for the 
Month of January 2019

Address
Square

Feet
Sold PriceCommunity

Information gathered from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Sales Information Provided By John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS, DESIGNATED BROKER  •  KOR Properties www.KORproperties.com 

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION

GET OUT
Whether walking your hood for exercise or just to the 
mailbox, spending time where you can interact with others 
will give you the opportunity to meet and learn about your 
neighbors. Again, create an opportunity to address the 
people you encounter. 

JOIN IN
Does your neighborhood or homeowners association have 
a social club, committees, fitness center, community club-
house or school? Get involved. Start with joining the social 
networking site Nextdoor.com, whose email platform 
leverages the fact neighbors want to know and share with 
those living closest to them. 

START SOMETHING
In Red Mountain Ranch, a small group of residents 
formed Advance Red Mountain Ranch to unify the 
community, enrich the local lifestyle and enhance 
amenities that appeal to and benefit the neighborhood. 
This group has organized events for gathering and 
socializing, including community days, chili cook-off 
and dinner in the park. If you have a homeowners 
association, country club or other neighborhood stake-
holders, urge them to join together to leverage resources 
for sprouting a consistent rhythm of community events 
and opportunities for togetherness.

Merriam-Webster defines community this way: an 
interacting population of various kinds of individuals 
in a common location; a feeling of fellowship with 
others as a result of sharing common attitudes, inter-
ests and goals. 

Wouldn’t it be nice to have the I’m home feeling sooner 
than when you pull into your driveway? Enrich your 
life. Commit to interacting with one another in even the 
smallest ways.  

Submitted by Red Mountain Ranch Owners
Association Board of Directors

Today, that great little jingle from Sesame Street, 
“They’re the people that you meet when you’re 
walking down the street. They’re the people that 

you meet each day,” is not relatable to some people. 
In our hurried society, with automatic garage doors, 

cinder block walls and interactive technology, we are more 
detached from our neighbors than ever before.

How can we cultivate connectedness in our communi-
ties? Why is it important? Community connectedness 
fosters safety, security and social well-being. Neighbors can 
help and support one another by sharing valuable informa-
tion or providing a helping hand. 

A quick resource, neighbors know a trustworthy 
babysitter, where to get free moving boxes, the best nearby 
Italian food, and give the heads up that there’s a pack of 
javelinas, coyotes or a bear walking down the street. What 
simple and tangible steps can you take to form a network 
with your neighbors?

LEARN NAMES
Even if you’ve been greeting one another for years with a 
wave or a hi, take a minute to introduce yourselves. Make a 
list of neighbors and keep it in your cell phone. Give your-
self clues to remember who is who (guy with the white 
truck and lady who walks the little black dog). Now that 
you have learned a few names, make them stick. Create an 
opportunity to have a conversation—even a simple one. 
“Hi, John. I noticed the wind last night broke that branch, 
and it’s hanging over your truck.”

CREATE SYNERGISM
Keep up the name game, and you’ll find that others will 
reciprocate. If you forget a name, don’t worry about it. Ask 
again. “Oh, shoot. Remind me of your name.” This is much 
better than falling back on “Hey, bud.” 

Take Time to Connect With the 
People in Your Neighborhood

H&I Automotive

Honesty and Integrity

It’s the only option!

March Madness!

Take $50.00
off any service 

$300.00 or more

5338 E Main St. #4 Mesa, AZ 85205
480/985-9279      handiautomotive.com

10 Years

2009-2019

IV Nutrition Therapy

Come relax in a leather recliner for 

an hour to replenish your vitamins 

and minerals with an IV infusion!

Fatigue

Boosting  

Immune System

Hydration

Post-Flu Recovery

Stress Related  

Issues

Allergies

Muscle Spasms

Restoring Vitamins  

& Minerals

Weight Loss

Improving Hair/

Skin/Nails

Hangovers

And MORE...

HELPS WITH:

Call and book your appointment today!

480-559-4462

www.tei-rellinfusions.com

7565 E. Eagle Crest Ste. 201B, Mesa, AZ 85207



 

 

John Karadsheh,  ABR, CRS  Owner/Designated Broker 
Natascha Ovando-Karadsheh, Owner/Associate Broker  
Christina Ovando, Owner/REALTOR Emeritus®      

KORproperties.com   480.568.8680

VILLA TUSCANO 
VillaTuscanoEstate.com  

$1,950,000 

LAS SENDAS LUXURY CUSTOM  
8440ViewCrest.com 

$2,850,000 

MAGESTIC MOUNTAIN ESTATE! 

PRIVATE GATED ESTATE! 

LAS SENDAS LUXURY CUSTOM 
8151EchoCanyon.com 

$874,500 

AMAZING VALUE! 

LAS SENDAS LUXURY CUSTOM 
3565CrystalPeak.com 

$1,275,000 

SPECTACULAR VIEWS! 

REAL ESTATE EXPERTS 
SINCE 1972  

John Karadsheh,  ABR, CRS  Owner/Designated Broker 
Karadsheh, Owner/Associate Broker  

      

KORproperties.com   480.568.8680 

LAS SENDAS GOLF COURSE LOT 
3739Avoca.com 

$705,000 

LAS SENDAS TUSCAN 
4054ElSereno.com 

$815,000 

LAS SENDAS LUXURY CUSTOM 
4346DesertOasis.com 

$1,495,000 

PRIVATE VIEW LOT! 

SOLD! 

GUEST CASITA! 

LAS SENDAS LUXURY CUSTOM 
7847CopperCanyon.com 

$1,670,000 

FULL ATTACHED GUEST HOUSE! 

SOLD! 

REAL ESTATE EXPERTS 
SINCE 1972  

RESULTS DRIVEN, COMMUNITY MINDED, ETHICAL & READY TO WORK FOR YOU

EAST VALLEY REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS!

LAS SENDAS LOT 
.55 ACRES 
$269,000 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME! 

$874,500 

LAS SENDAS 
4,255 SF / 5 BR + OFFICE  

$595,000 

LARGE LOT! 

LAS SENDAS 
2,226 SF / 4 BR / 2 BA 

$449,900 

REMODELED! 

$1,275,000 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED MARKET CONSULTATION 480.568.8680

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH 
2,364 SF / 4 BR+LOFT / 3 BA 

$325,000 

GOLF COURSE LOT! 

RESULTS DRIVEN, COMMUNITY MINDED, ETHICAL & READY TO WORK FOR YOU 

EAST VALLEY REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS! 

$705,000 $815,000 

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH 
1,700 SF / 3 BR / 2 BA  

$1,795/Month 

FOR LEASE 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONALIZED MARKET CONSULTATION 480.568.8680 

VALENCIA GROVES 
2,762 SF / 3 BR+DEN / 2.5 BA 

$405,000 

LAS SENDAS LOT 
2.02 ACRES 
$430,000 

SALE PENDING! 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME! 

LAS SENDAS 
2,732 SF / 4 BR / 3 BA 

$419,900 

MOVE-IN READY! 
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WWW.LASSENDASDENTALHEALTH.COM
WHITER TEETH IN UNDER ONE HOUR
In Office Whitening: $400, PLUS take-
home whitening trays: $800 Value!

ZOOM! 
Tooth Whitening

CALL TODAY!
(480) 283-5854

Dr. C. Martin Farnsworth, DMD
Dr. Derek Farnsworth, DMD 

2947 North Power Road  
Suite 103, Mesa

We accept most insurance plans, credit  
cards, & E-Z payment plans, o.a.c.

Certified 
Invisalign® Providers

I LOVE TO 
SMILE!

A Leader in Full Service, High-Tech Dentistry

NOW OFFERING 
Hours!

A Confident, Beautiful Smile says a lot about who you are.

• Dentistry for the whole family
• Cerec “All Ceramic Crowns” -  

1 appointment crowns available!
• Cosmetic Smile Enhancements 

Veneers & Porcelain Crowns
• Implants - Placement & Crowns
• Root Canal Therapy
• Oral Surgery 

Including Wisdom Teeth
• Afraid of Dentists? 

Nitrous Oxide Sedation Available
• A Team of Professionals 

Here to Help You Smile

EMERGENCIES SEEN SAME DAY!
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HEALTH

A premium home cleaning 
service for those who 

demand consistency, quality, 
and have an appreciation  

for the details.

(480) 924-2096
www.CarnationHome 

CleaningInc.com
All quotes given by phone 

or website.

SWIM YEAR ROUND!

Arizona Pool Guy, Inc. • 480-699-0607

HEAT ONLY SPECIAL
ONLY $4,995

HEAT/COOL SPECIAL
ONLY $5,595

PRICE INCLUDES: DELIVERY • INSTALLATION* • START-UP
*Installation includes (1) 50 amp breaker / hookup and plumbing. Includes 50 ft of electrical run, FREE standard pool cover.

REMODEL SPECIAL
ONLY $6,995*

PRICE INCLUDES:
MINI PEBBLE INTERIOR, NEW WATERLINE TILE, 

250 FT ACRYLIC DECK RE-SURFACE, 
*based on 80ft perimeter play pool.

Is your winter pool cold? 
Is your summer pool hot? 
SWIM YEAR ROUND
WITH A POOL  
HEAT PUMP
LOWEST INSTALLED PRICE IN THE VALLEY!

 Licensed, Bonded & Insured, ROC #243628

Call today for a complimentary assessment  
and mention you saw us in Up Close!

Bringing  Health In Motion
to the Mesa Community!

 SPOONER NORTH MESA
6824 E. BROWN RD. | MESA, AZ 85207

PHONE: (480) 924-5514 | FAX: (480) 924-5518

Please visit our website at 
SPOONERPT.COM for more information 

and our locations valley wide.

General Orthopedics

Spine Rehab

Injury Prevention

Workers’ Compensation Rehab

Sports Injury Rehab

ASTYM Treatment

Vestibular Rehab

Post-Concussion Treatment

Dry Needling

By Sharin Lane, DPT 
Spooner Physical Therapy,  
North Mesa

Pelvic floor dysfunction (PFD) can 
disguise itself in many different ways. 

If you suffer from hip, groin, 
low back or pelvic pain, you may be dealing 
with pelvic floor dysfunction. PFD is a 
canopy term for a multitude of disorders 
that occur when the muscles, ligaments 
and soft tissues of the pelvis are impaired. 
This usually is due to an inability to 
properly control the muscles of the pelvic 
floor or a malalignment of the joints or 
structures in and around the pelvis. 

The pelvic floor muscles act as a sling 
to hold and support the internal organs of 
the pelvis. Symptoms associated with PFD 
include pain or pressure in and around the 
pelvis, incontinence (bladder or bowel), 
dyspareunia and prolapse. PFD is most 
commonly caused by childbirth, pregnancy, 
increased intra-abdominal pressure, 
respiratory disorders, hypermobility, nerve 
damage, trauma and aging. 

If you believe you have PFD, it is 
important to seek a professional opinion, 
as self-diagnosis is not recommended 
due to risk of misdiagnosis or infection. 
Examination of the pelvic structures 
includes laparoscopy, hysteroscopy or 
ultrasound. 

To diagnose PFD, an internal 
exam usually is completed. An external 
exam may be done via electrodes to the 
musculature when available, but is less 
desirable due to being less accurate. 
To help diagnose PFD, a gynecologist, 
urologist, obstetrician, physical thera-
pists or chiropractor may complete an 

internal examination. Treatment for PFD 
may include biofeedback, medications, 
strengthening, stretching, manual therapy, 
surgery and more. 

Severity of the condition often 
will dictate the appropriate form of 
intervention. In less severe cases, physical 
therapy often is recommended to avoid 
invasive procedures. Physical therapy 
helps to regain control of the pelvic floor 
muscles, address malalignment, release 
tight muscles and provide education for 
self-management. 

Pelvic floor physical therapists are 
specially trained to diagnose and treat 
PFD conservatively. Physical therapy treat-
ment includes biofeedback, kegel exercises, 
strengthening, stretching, manual therapy, 
bladder/bowel retraining and more. The 
goal of physical therapy is to help indi-
viduals dealing with PFD return to their 
desired activities without pain, no longer 
worry about leaks, control intra-abdominal 
pressure and continue family planning.   

Spooner Physical Therapy, in North Mesa, 
is located at 6824 E. Brown Road. To learn 
more, call (480) 924-5514, or visit spoon-
erpt.com/locations/north-mesa.

Physical Therapy Can Help  
Demystify Pelvic Floor Dysfunction 
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By Jon Englund

Rather than 
a simple 
penny for 

your thoughts, how 
about millions of 
dollars?

A few years 
ago, an incredibly 
rare penny from a private collection sold 
at auction for the jaw-dropping figure of 
$1.7 million. The penny was from 1943, 
when that denomination was supposed 
to be minted from zinc-coated steel due 
to the need to reserve strategic copper 
for the World War II effort.

 It’s estimated that as few as 17 to 22 
non-steel coins were released at that time. 
Apparently, some bronze planchets (the 
plain metal disk that is stamped as a coin) 
were caught in the trap doors of the tote 
bins used to feed the Mint’s coin presses. 
The error was not realized until after the 
coins were circulated, making it the rarest 
U.S. error coin in existence. 

The coin’s owner, Don Lutes 
Jr., of Pittsfield, Mass., found 
the penny in 1947, at the age of 
16. The penny was in the change 
given to him when he paid for 
his high school cafeteria lunch. 
Being a budding coin collector, he 
quickly realized he had obtained 
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ITALIAN GRILL & BAR

2831 N. Power Road, Suite 104  (480) 985-0114
Facebook.com/MesaPacinos  •  www.PacinosAZ.com  •  mesapacinos@aol.com 

Catering FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Located at The Village at Las Sendas,  
Behind CVS at Power and McDowell Roads

REAL ITALIAN BY 
REAL ITALIANS

JOIN US FOR OUR ANNUAL 

ST. PATRICK'S  
DAY FEAST 

IN HONOR OF UNCLE GEORGE O'KEEFE

FEATURING 

Uncle's Favorite  
Shepherd's Pie

Corned Beef and 
Cabbage

Key Lime Pie

COOL IRISH MUSIC 
provided by Frank Mackey 

from 4 to 8 p.m.

Easter Sunday NEVER GOT 
SO GOOD

PACINO'S 
AMAZING ALL-
YOU-CAN-EAT 
BRUNCH FOR 
JUST $25

Served from 
9:30 a.m. 

to 1:30 p.m. 
LIVE MUSIC  

with Bobby Hamilton

brunch features eggs benedict, 
frittata's, pancakes, French toast, 

potatoes, bacon, breakfast sausage, 
biscuits & gravy, mac & cheese, 

penne Bolognese, baked white fish, 
chicken marsala, sausage & peppers, 

honey baked ham, mozzarella 
caprese skewers, roasted beets, 

marinated artichokes, shrimp 
cocktail, assorted cheese & crackers, 
assorted Italian meats, olives, fresh 

fruit, cannoli's, cheese cake,  
and chocolate cake

Your Trusted Area Real Estate Professionals

Donna Luger & Jon Englund
Associate Brokers

Donna cell/text: 480.227.1974 
Jon cell/text: 480.650.1422

info@LugerHomes.com
www.LugerHomes.com

Come and tour current listings
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. Sharp

Meet in Las Sendas at the Trailhead Members Club
7900 E Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa 85207

Las Sendas

Tour of Homes

Hosted by:

Your Trusted Area Real Estate Professionals

Donna Luger & Jon Englund
Associate Brokers

Donna cell/text: 480.227.1974 
Jon cell/text: 480.650.1422

info@LugerHomes.com
www.LugerHomes.com

Come and tour current listings
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. Sharp

Meet in Las Sendas at the Trailhead Members Club
7900 E Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa 85207

Las Sendas

Tour of Homes

Hosted by:

LOCAL BUSINESS

KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW

Jon Englund and Donna Luger

something unique. 
Despite denials from the U.S. Mint 

that any 1943 bronze pennies existed, 
there was a rumor that Henry Ford had 
made an offer to exchange a new car for a 
bronze penny if anyone found one. That 
rumor turned out to be false, so Don kept 
the penny locked up until last year when 
his health declined. 

Don wanted to sell the coin and 
donate the proceeds to the local public 
library where he volunteered his time. 
Sadly, Don passed away last September, at 
the age of 87. He would have loved seeing 
the impact that chance event in 1947 had 
on the world of coin collecting.  

So what’s in your pocket? An old 
penny, perhaps?

Coin images can be viewed at pcgs.
com/news/Pcgs-certified-1943-d-Bronze-
Cent-Sold-For-17-Million. 
Jon Englund has more than 30 years of 
experience in appraising and liquidating 
personal property, jewelry, art, collect-

ibles, antiques, furniture, 
printed items and more, as 
well as more than 15 years 
of experience in real estate. 
A Midwest transplant, 
Jon trained at New York 
University in appraisal 
studies.

Donna Luger has 
assisted during that time, 
and is a veteran Associate 
Broker and Realtor with 

HomeSmart Realty—Elite Group.
For more information, call (480) 

699-1567. You also can send an email to 
Jon@KnowBeforeYouThrow.INFO.
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Offering a world class education 
in a beautiful and peaceful setting. 

At RMMA, we give your child the keys to unlock the 
magic and wonders of childhood...

A.M.I./A.M.S. certIfIed teAcherS

Red Mountain Montessori Academy

480-654-1124
6426 E. McDowell Road

Take a look at our website to research the advantages of the Montessori Method

www.redmountainmontessori.com

*Call for Details.

$45*

REAL ESTATE

By John Karadsheh

Normally, we write our 
New Year’s real estate 
predictions in mid-

December to be published in 
January, but in mid-December 
we were looking at the crazi-
ness of the stock market, the 
decline in housing sales, and 
wondering where things were 
headed next. 

As we sat down to write this piece in early January, the 
government shutdown had no end in sight and we paused 
again. As we write this in mid-February, things finally 
seem to be normalizing again, and we have a better feel for 
where things are headed.

THE BOOM AND THE PAUSE
We have to start by acknowledging that the first three 
quarters of 2018 were pretty darn impressive and returned 
us to the pre-recession glory days of real estate—low 
inventory, multiple offers, robust prices and low interest 
rates. Consequently, in 2018, home values increased by 
more than 8.5 percent. Now, looking back, the data shows 
that values peaked in June when the median sales price (as 
tracked by the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service) 
reached a new all-time high of $268,000 (the previous 
record was set in June 2006 at $264,800).

By early October, the stock market started to get 
jittery and that, coupled with the intensity of the midterm 
elections and talks of a tariff war, led to a great pause. 
Quite suddenly, our lively market went eerily quiet 
despite the fact that locally, our housing inventory was 
low, unemployment rates were low, and Maricopa County 
continued to be one of the fastest growing counties in the 
United States. 

While the volume of national home sales began 
to slump, prices stayed level (or rather they stopped 
increasing). By the end of 2018, we saw the number of 
buyers decline and those buyers who were in the market 

started coming in with lower offers. Sellers, by contrast, 
were convinced their homes were worth a certain price and 
dug in. Often, the gap between the seller’s minimum and 
the buyer’s maximum was not insurmountable, but the 
psychological divide was vast. 

2019 PREDICTIONS
THE STANDOFF WILL CONTINUE
The standoff between buyers and sellers likely will 
continue until either buyers feel more comfortable 
spending their money or sellers adjust their prices to reach 
more buyers. It is hard to tell who will blink first—but 
right now, I would say it is 60 percent to 40 percent, with 
sellers forced to concede a bit more, simply to get their 
properties sold. During the spring busy season, sellers 
may get back some of their leverage for a period of time in 
certain segments of the market.

RATES AND FINANCING
On the plus side, mortgage interest rates currently are at 
the lowest point they have been since March of 2018, but 
it is expected they will creep back up as we move through 
2019. The drop in rates definitely has stimulated some 
activity, and there has been a flurry of buyers on and off 
since the second week of January. Down payment assis-
tance continues to be available, along with more creative 
lending options for buyers in all segments of the market. 

CONTINUED LOCAL GROWTH
As we frequently note, the Greater Phoenix Area has 
diversified its economy since the recession, and is expe-
riencing the fruits of years of enthusiastic economic 
development. Our local economy is no longer exclusively 
tied to construction, and we are seeing a broad range of 
companies expand locally or relocate to the Valley. In 
Mesa, Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport, the Elliot Tech 
Corridor and the Falcon Field District all are booming 
with countless new projects.

Arizona economist Lee McPheters predicts Arizona will 
add 71,000 jobs in 2019 and continue to rank among the top 

five states for job growth in manufacturing, construction and 
professional and technical services. Furthermore, it is expected 
Arizona will add another 100,000 residents in 2019. While 
the economy and housing market will soften nationally in 
2019, this time, Arizona’s strong, smart growth will provide 
us with a layer of protection.

THE NUTSHELL
On the whole, we predict that 2019 will see a lower 
volume of home sales, with a 0 percent to 2 percent valu-
ation increase (completely dependent on where you live 
and what kind of home you are selling). Low maintenance, 
turnkey homes, especially those suited for retiring baby 
boomers, will continue to fare well. We expect to see the 
normal seasonal spurt this spring followed by a slowing 
on the back half of the year. If you are buying (especially 
if you are paying cash), there will be deals to find if you 
look hard enough—but expect those deals to come with 
some deferred maintenance. The remodeled and upgraded 
properties will, as always, get top dollar. 

All in all, we really have so much to be grateful for in 
the Valley. Housing values have increased year over year, 
investors have made money, most homeowners are no 
longer under water, foreclosures mostly have gone away, 
homeowners have the equity to remodel, and the Valley 
economy truly is thriving. The real estate market is just 
becoming balanced again, and that stability truly will 
support the longevity of our local economy.   

John Karadsheh is the Designated Broker for KOR 
Properties. He has been a Multi-Million Dollar producing 
agent for more than 16 years, and is an Accredited Buyers 
Representative (ABR) and Certified Residential Specialist 
(CRS). In 2014, John was voted the No. 1 Real Estate Agent 
in Arizona by Ranking Arizona. 

You can reach John at (480) 568-8684, or visit his 
website at KORproperties.com.

KOR Properties is a boutique real estate brokerage 
serving the Valley of the Sun and the creator and founding 
sponsor of Mesa Food Truck Fridays.

Take A Look Ahead At This Year’s Housing Market

John Karadsheh

Come Find Your Pot of Gold  
at Robin’s Nest!

If you love the hunt and are thrilled by the catch, 
do your retail shopping therapy at A Robin’s Nest. 

You’re sure to find many extraordinary things!

Are you cleaning out, organizing, and want to be 
free from clutter? Relieve stress and turn your 

treasures into cash by consigning with us!

Monday-Saturday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm

What’s in Store?
Upscale gently used furniture, home 

goods, small appliances, wall art, jewelry, 
antiques, collectibles and more.

For more information, visit 
RobinsNestResale.com  
or call Robin or Joshua  

@ 480-984-8485

10% 

Off 
One Item

 facebook.com/RobinsNestResale

A Robin’s Nest Resale and Consignment Shop
(Alta Mesa Plaza)

5253 E. Brown Road, Suite 101 • Mesa, AZ 85205
480-984-8485

Does not include sale 
or consignment items.

at The UPS Store

SE CORNER OF  
POWER & MCDOWELL

2733 N. Power Road
(NEXT TO ALBERTSONS)

Mesa AZ 85215

Pick Up
Extra Copies of
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$120
MOBILE SERVICE VALLEY WIDE

CASH BACK
Guaranteed with insurance approved windshield replacement.

MOBILE WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

5-STAR RATED BUSINESS

FREE FULL 
VEHICLE WINDOW TINT 

$140
$300

MOVIE THEATER

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm | Sat 8am-1pm • Customer reviews online advautoglass.com
1810 N ROSEMONT, STE 103 • MESA 85205 — WEST OF HIGLEY/MCKELLIPS 

IN SHOP
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

480-892-7633

CASH IN HAND, 
not a gift card or check.

AVERAGE VALUE
Tint removal not included.

OR

FREE ticket along with one of 
the offers on the right...

SHOW: A one-of-a-kind tribute revue brings the
music of 20 legendary country music celebrities to
the stage. This popular show has been running
nationwide for 30 years.

DINNER: Enjoy a great western grilled full steak
dinner. This a hit with locals and visitors alike.
You’ll love the desert too!

17’ THEATER SCREEN • FREE SNACKS • DRINKS • WIFI • LEATHER RECLINING SEATS 

IN SHOP OFFERS: GUARANTEED WITH INSURANCE APPROVED WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT

LEGENDS OF 

M U S I C

  
 

  
 

DINNER & SHOW
Sun Valley Plaza II 

7464 E Main St. Mesa, AZ 85207 

480-620-2457 | Main/Sossamon

 
 

$60
V A L U E

O
NE

 T
IC

KE
T

USE 
COUPON CODE

UC0219

+ FREE WIPER BLADES [TRADITIONAL STYLE] 

wait in our movie theater room and relax.
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT AND TINTING

CASH BACK
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THE LEADING
PROVIDER OF 
24/7 LIVE-IN 

CARE

Call today to learn about our unique approach 
to quality home care!
480-699-4899 I HomeCareAssistanceMesa.com

Live Well at Home
The preferred choice of 9 out of 10 seniors!

Home Care Assistance of Mesa offers several specialized areas
of in-home care with trained caregivers — at no extra cost!

Our Balanced Care Method™ is a holistic program that promotes
healthy diet, physical exercise, mental stimulation, socialization
and a sense of purpose.

Our Cognitive Therapeutics Method™ keeps aging minds engaged
through research-based activities designed to improve mental
acuity and slow symptoms of mild to moderate cognitive decline.

Our Hospital to Home Care program is designed to ensure a
smooth recovery at home after a medical incident. 

THE LEADING
PROVIDER OF 
24/7 LIVE-IN 

CARE

Call today to learn about our unique approach 
to quality home care!
480-699-4899 I HomeCareAssistanceMesa.com

Live Well at Home
The preferred choice of 9 out of 10 seniors!

Home Care Assistance of Mesa offers several specialized areas
of in-home care with trained caregivers — at no extra cost!

Our Balanced Care Method™ is a holistic program that promotes
healthy diet, physical exercise, mental stimulation, socialization
and a sense of purpose.

Our Cognitive Therapeutics Method™ keeps aging minds engaged
through research-based activities designed to improve mental
acuity and slow symptoms of mild to moderate cognitive decline.

Our Hospital to Home Care program is designed to ensure a
smooth recovery at home after a medical incident. 

Call today to learn about our unique approach  
to quality home care!

480-699-4899 | HomeCareAssistanceMesa.com

Call for a complimentary consultation

(480) 844-1410
4540 East Baseline Road, Suite 117

Mesa, Arizona 85206 | DRHIATT.COM  

PLASTIC SURGERY OF
Tummy * Breast * Face * Ears * Nose * Eyelids

Male Breast Removal * Liposuction * Laser Hair Removal
Mommy Makeover * Underarm Sweat Solutions

All injections are administered by Dr. Hiatt
Botox * Juvederm * Voluma

Now there’s miraDry®

• Immediate results that last
• Dramatic reduction of underarm sweat
• Non-invasive, in-office procedure with minimal to no downtime
• FDA-cleared
• Toxin-free, no need for endless treatments
• No need for ineffective antiperspirants

Call Dr. Hiatt  at 480-844-1410 
to schedule your appointment!

$250 OFF 
MiraDry Procedure 

if you mention 
this ad
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You are invited to 

BBQ 
03•24•19 

2936 North Power Road,  Mesa AZ, 85215 

Featuring The Sonoran Dogs! 
The group is made up of seasoned veterans who have come     

together to enjoy bluegrass music and friendship.   
   

They play a collection of traditional bluegrass standards,          
new-grass, Americana, folk, Celtic, and original compositions 

Music!          Face Painting!       Bounce Houses!        Balloons! 

Delicious BBQ!             Games for the Whole Family! 

Red Mountain 

By Associate Pastor Nick Duerr

Wednesday, March 6, is Ash 
Wednesday, which marks the 
beginning of Lent, a season 

that ends on Easter Sunday. 
For many of us, Lent conjures up 

images in our minds of people giving 
up things, most often chocolate, soda or 
some other unhealthy food. Sometimes, 
however, people choose to give up 
something else, such as social media or 
dining out. For anyone who has lived in a 
heavily Roman Catholic community, Lent 
might bring to mind images of fish frys on 
Friday evenings. 

But Lent is much more than odd 
eating habits. Lent is a season of the 
church year that has traditionally been 
set aside for growth and education in the 
Christian faith. A significant portion of 
that growth and education is focusing 
intently on the work Jesus did, culminating 
in His death and resurrection, which will 

be celebrated during Holy Week in April. 
There are many other topics into which we 
as the church can dive.

This year, at Hosanna Lutheran 
Church, we will discuss the parts of the 
worship service, as well as how those lead 
us to remember Jesus and the work He did 
to save us. We will be diving in deeply to 
discuss things, such as baptism, prayer and 
the Ecumenical creeds of the church.

Please join us for our Lenten worship, 
and in our studies of these topics. We will 
be meeting at Hosanna every Wednesday 
in March and up through Holy Week. 

Worship times are 10:30 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. We will provide a lunch imme-
diately following the early service, and a 
dinner beginning at 5:30 p.m., just before 
the evening service. We would love to have 
you come and join us.  

Hosanna Lutheran Church is located at 
9601 E. Brown Road.

Submitted by Mahnah Club

Mahnah Club of the East  
Valley will host a luncheon  
on Saturday, March 30, at  

10:30 a.m., at The Vistas Pavilion at Las 
Sendas, 7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive.

The Sentimental Journey luncheon 
will feature a silent auction, raffle baskets 
and door prizes, with proceeds benefitting 
Child Crisis Arizona, Save the Family 
Foundation, Kaity’s Way, high school 
scholarships and many other charities. 

The public is welcome to join the 
fun, and be a part of the fantastic commu-
nity event. Tickets are $65 per person 
and can be obtained on the website at 
MahnahClub.org.

The following are questions and 
answers about Mahnah Club:

Q: What can I expect of the event?

A: There will be a fantastic silent auction, 
as well as the opportunity to purchase 
raffle tickets and win door prizes. All 
proceeds will be allocated to our charities.

Q: Why is community support for 
this event important?

A: Child Crisis Arizona provides a safe 
environment for children in need and 
supports services to build strong family 
units. Save the Family provides transitional 
housing and many support services in 
order to assist families and break the cycle 
of homelessness. Kaity’s Way is a nonprofit 
organization founded after Kaity was 
abused and killed by her boyfriend. With 
the guidance of experts in domestic 
violence, this charity educates teens and 

adults to identify warning signs, options 
and resources. High school scholarships 
are awarded to service-minded high school 
seniors who might not otherwise have the 
opportunity to further their education.

Q:. What is Mahnah Club?
A: Mahnah Club is a nonprofit 501(C3)  
organization of women who support 
charitable causes relating to improving the 
lives of children and providing supportive 
family units. 

Together for 65 years, Mahnah Club 
founded the Child Crisis Center more than 
30 years ago. Over the years, the organiza-
tion has worked tirelessly to support, both 
financially and personally, the needs of 
the Child Crisis Center, now Child Crisis 
Arizona, and Save the Family Foundation, 
as well as many other local charities. 

Last year, the Mahnah Club won the first 
Christine L. Goldberg Leadership Award, 
given by Save the Family Foundation.  

For more information about Mahnah Club, 
visit the website at MahnahClub.org.

Mahnah Club celebrates 65
years of community service

Lent Is A Time For Growth and
Education In Christian Faith
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By Paul Toepel, CPA 

People impersonating 
IRS officials have 
been contacting many 

of our clients.
Usually, this is over the 

telephone, but sometimes 
in person. The best way 
to protect yourself against 
these scams is to understand 
how and when the IRS 
contacts taxpayers.

The IRS initiates most 
contacts through regular 
mail delivered by the U.S. Postal Service.

There are some special circumstances in which the 
IRS will call or come to your home. These can include an 
overdue tax bill, collect on employment taxes, or as part 
of an ongoing audit. But… even then, a taxpayer generally 
will receive several written notices first from the IRS, 
which are delivered by mail.

THE IRS DOES NOT:
• Call and demand immediate payment using a specific 

payment method, like a credit card or wire transfer.
• Demand payment of taxes without giving you the 

opportunity to question the amount they say you owe.
• Threaten you with police action or other law enforce-

ment to have you arrested for not paying.
 
Scam artists trick their victims with commonly used 

threats like these. But scams can take many shapes and 
forms. The IRS provides a comprehensive listing of tax 
scams at Tax Scams/Consumer Alerts.
 
 Here is an example from that site:
IRS-IMPERSONATION TELEPHONE SCAMS
A sophisticated phone scam targeting taxpayers, including 
recent immigrants, has been making the rounds throughout 

LOCAL BUSINESS

DON’T BECOME A VICTIM OF SCAMMERS 

Paul Toepel

the country. Callers claim to be IRS employees, using fake 
names and bogus IRS identification badge numbers. They 
may know a lot about their targets, and they usually alter 
the caller ID to make it look like the IRS is calling. 

Victims are told they owe money to the IRS and it 
must be paid promptly through a gift card or wire transfer. 
Victims may be threatened with arrest, deportation or 
suspension of a business or driver’s license. In many cases, 
the caller becomes hostile and insulting. Victims may 
be told they have a refund due to try to trick them into 
sharing private information. If the phone isn’t answered, 
the scammers often leave an urgent callback request.

AVOID EMAIL, PHISHING AND  
MALWARE SCHEMES
Scammers send emails, which trick taxpayers into thinking 
the messages are official communications from the IRS or 
others in the tax industry. As part of phishing schemes, 
scammers sometimes ask taxpayers about a wide-range of 
topics, such as refunds, filing status, confirming personal 
information, ordering transcripts and verifying personal 
identification numbers.

The IRS does not use email, text messages or social 
media to discuss tax debts or refunds with taxpayers. 
Additional information about tax scams is available on 
IRS social media sites like YouTube and Tumblr.

Paul Toepel is a CPA who has lived in Las Sendas 
for more than 17 years. His firm, Toepel Company PC, is 
a full-service, Mesa-based CPA firm offering a variety of 
services for more than 30 years.

These services include tax preparation and representa-
tion, accounting, fraud prevention and QuickBooks setup 
and support. Their mission is, “To provide exceptional 
service, knowledge and experience, all while making you 
and your business successful.” 

For more information, call (480) 833-8300. Toepel Company 
PC is located at 2500 S. Power Road, Suite 129.

SPIRITUALITY

EVENT

By Faith Luber

Red Mountain TLC Home Watch 
has earned accreditation from 
the National Home Watch 

Association (NHWA). 
The NHWA was formed in 2009 in 

order to establish and maintain the highest 
industry standards for Home Watch and 
absentee homeowner services throughout 
the United States and Canada (national-
homewatchassociation.org). Home Watch 
is a service that keeps an eye on things at 
your vacation or primary home while you 
are not in residence.

Through research and time spent 
living in Mountain Bridge, owners Kim 
Roberts and Bo Garcia realized that a 
Home Watch business was neesded to 
keep their neighbors’ property protected. 
As Kim and Bo began their due diligence 
to start their business, they realized that 
several of the communities in Mesa and 
surrounding areas of Tempe, Chandler, 
Apache Junction and Gilbert had many 
second homes for winter visitors. 

Kim and Bo have lived in Arizona 
for more than 13 years and have lived 
in the communities of Queen Creek, 
Gilbert, and Mesa. They previously 
resided in California. 

Kim has a bachelor’s degree in 
criminal justice/counseling from Cal 
State Northridge University, and has 
worked for 17 years in law enforcement. 
She has assisted many juveniles in getting 
back on the right path within society as 
productive individuals. For 15 years, Kim 
also traveled back and forth on a weekly 
basis, from Phoenix to Los Angeles, for 
work. She also has been a Realtor in the 

State of Arizona for the past 10 years. 
Kim knows the importance of investing 
in a home and taking pride of ownership 
by maintaining it.

Bo has extensive experience in 
electricity, maintenance and handyman 
services, working in public works for 
the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community. He is passionate about 
and takes great pride in his trade. He is 
meticulous in doing the job right. Bo has 
experience in customer service and video 
surveillance. In his spare time, he plays the 
stand-up bass and has taken interest in 
brewing his own beer.

Both Kim and Bo are empty nesters, 
and enjoy the outdoor life and going to the 
lake. They also appreciate Latin salsa and 
smooth jazz music. Together, they take 
pride in their integrity and loyalty. Both 
are Spanish speakers. They enjoy meeting 
new people. 

Red Mountain TLC Home Watch serves 
Mesa, Chandler, Gilbert, Apache Junction, 
Tempe and the surrounding areas. You can 
reach them at (480) 212-5188, or you can 
send an email to kim@redmountainhw.com.  
Learn more at the website by visiting 
redmountainhw.com.

LOCAL BUSINESS

Area Business Owners Keep An Eye On Things

FOR ABSENTEE HOMEOWNERS

Local Lutheran 
Church Offers 
LENT SERVICES

Submitted by Impala Bob’s and Bob’s 
Pilot Shop

Impala Bob’s Car Show will be featured 
as part of the Falcon Field Open 
House, held on Saturday, March 30, 

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
This special event, on the grass of 

Falcon Field Airport Park, will showcase 
some of the Valley’s finest classic cars. 
Participants will see not only an impres-
sive array of Impalas and other Chevy’s, 
but also classic cars and trucks of all 
makes and models, from the 1920s, to the 
present day, including hot rods, muscle 
cars, imports and custom cars. 

Open to the general public, all 
proceeds from the car show will benefit 
Aviation Explorers Post 352.

This outstanding group of teens, 
ages 14 to 20, share a passion for 
flying. They are working on their pilot 
licenses, with ground and flight training. 
Members meet weekly at Bob’s Pilot 
Shop at Falcon Field.   

In addition to the car show, the Falcon 
Field Open House also will feature an air 
show by the Falcon Warbirds, helicopter 
rides, vintage civilian and military aircraft 
on display, trains, exhibitors, raffles, food 
trucks, music and much more. 

Enjoy the open house and strut your car’s 
stuff, too. Pre-registration is required and 
is limited to the first 160 cars. Entry forms 
are available at Impala Bob’s and Bob’s Pilot 
Shop, located at 4753 E. Falcon Drive. 

Classic Car Show Highlights 
FALCON FIELD OPEN HOUSE EVENT

By Virginia Fleishans 

Pilgrim Lutheran Church and School will 
present Three Words of Truth, complete 
with services and dinners in recognition of 

Lent, beginning on Ash Wednesday, March 6, and 
continuing every Wednesday through April 10 in 
preparation for Easter Sunday, April 21.

Traditional mid-week WELS Synod Lutheran 
Lent services, including Holy Communion on March 
6 and March 20, and April 10, are scheduled for 3:30 
and 7 p.m., with dinner served immediately thereafter 
in the Fellowship Hall. 

The events are free, with a freewill offering for the 
meal in support of the school’s PTO.  

Pilgrim Lutheran Church and School is located at 
3257 E. University Drive, between Val Vista Drive 
and Lindsay Road. For more information, call (480) 
830-1724, or send an email to office@pilgrimmesa.com. 
You also can visit the website at pilgrimmesa.com.
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Linda Drake 
Financial Advisor

3654 N Power Rd Suite 169 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-2651

Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115
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Protect your savings with FDIC 
coverage up to $1.5 million.
Our Insured Bank Deposit program o� ers the assurance of 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) protection.

This interest-bearing savings solution gives you the convenience 
of having your savings and investments on one statement.

Getting started is easy. Call your fi nancial advisor 
today to learn more.
Deposits are FDIC-insured up to $1.5 million or $3 million for joint accounts of two or more 
people. More information about the Insured Bank Deposit program, including the program 
disclosure, is available from your fi nancial advisor or at www. edwardjones.com/bankdeposit. 
For more information about FDIC insurance, go to www.fdic.gov.

Brent D Hoskinson, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

2941 N Power Rd Suite 103 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480-985-3115

I’m here for
what matters.
Home, Auto, Life & Business

Matt Watson, Agent
480-830-SAVE (7283)

NE Corner of Brown and Power
6836 E. Brown Rd. Ste. 101

Mesa, AZ 85207

FINANCES

FINANCES

Submitted by Brent D. Hoskinson and Linda 
Drake

As an investor, you will have access to accounts that 
are taxed differently from one another. And it’s 
possible you could benefit from tax diversification 

by owning accounts in these three categories:  
Tax-deferred – Tax-deferred accounts include 

the traditional IRA and a 401(k) or similar employer-
sponsored retirement plan. When you invest in 
tax-deferred vehicles, your money can grow faster 
than if it were placed in an account on which you paid 
taxes every year. You also may get a tax deduction for 
contributions you make today. When you start taking 
withdrawals from these tax-deferred accounts, typically 
during retirement, the money is usually taxed at your 
ordinary income tax rate.  

Taxable – Taxable investments are those held in a 
standard brokerage account, outside your IRA or 401(k). 
While you can put virtually all types of investments 
into a taxable account, you may want to focus on those 
considered to be most tax-efficient. So, you could include 
individual stocks that you plan to hold, rather than 
actively trade, because you will not get taxed on the capital 
gains until you sell. You also might consider mutual funds 
that do little trading and generate fewer capital gain distri-
butions. This is important not only in terms of controlling 
taxes, but also because the taxes on these distributions can 
reduce your investments’ real rate of return.  

Tax-free – When you invest in a Roth IRA/Roth 
401(k), you don’t get an immediate tax deduction, but 
your earnings, as well as your withdrawals, are tax-free, 
provided you do not start taking withdrawals until 
you’re 59 1/2 and you have had your account at least 
five years. (However, income restrictions do apply to 
Roth IRAs.) 

So, given the difference in how taxes are treated in 
these accounts, how can you choose where to put your 
money? For example, when would you contribute to a 
Roth IRA or Roth 401(k), rather than a traditional, 
tax-deferred IRA or 401(k)? If you are in a high tax rate 
now and expect it to be lower in retirement, a traditional 
IRA may make more sense, as you potentially get a sizable 
benefit from the tax deduction. But if you are in a lower 
tax rate now, you have most of your retirement investments 
in tax-deferred accounts, and/or you can afford to forego 
the immediate tax deduction, you might find that the Roth 
IRA/Roth 401(k), with its tax-free withdrawals and earn-
ings, ultimately will make more sense for you. But since no 
one can predict where tax rates will go in the future, having 
money in different types of accounts – i.e., tax diversifica-
tion – can be beneficial. 

If you only focus on traditional, tax-deferred accounts, 
you could end up with larger tax bills than you anticipated 
when you retire and start tapping into these accounts, 
particularly when you must start taking withdrawals – 
called “required minimum distributions” – when you reach 
70 1/2. By having money in accounts with different tax 
treatments, you may have more flexibility in structuring 
your withdrawals during retirement, based on your year-
to-year tax situation. 

There’s no formula for achieving an ideal tax diver-
sification. You’ll want to consider your own needs and 
circumstances in choosing the right mix of taxable, tax-
deferred and tax-free accounts. Ultimately, taxes should 
not drive all your investment decisions – but they should 
not be ignored, either. 

Submitted by your Edward Jones financial advisors, Brent D. 
Hoskinson and Linda Drake.

Take Advantage of Tax Diversification

Submitted by Matt Watson, 
State Farm Agent

Is term life insurance right for 
your family? 

Starting a family? Caring 
for aging parents? If you have 
dependents counting on your 
income, life insurance is more a 
necessity than a luxury. For families 
and other people seeking a particular period of coverage, 
a term life insurance policy provides financial security 
without requiring a lifetime of premiums. 

Here’s how it works:
COVERAGE AND BENEFIT OF TERM LIFE  
INSURANCE
A term life insurance policy provides coverage for a specific 
period of time, or term. You can choose a policy for the 
stated term and pay scheduled premiums to the insurer 
during that time. If the unthinkable happens, and you 
should pass away while the policy is in force, your benefi-
ciary receives the stated value of the death benefit.

LENGTH OF TERM LIFE INSURANCE
With term policies, you can choose between 10, 20, or 
30 years of level premium payments. At the end of the 
level payment period, the policy is guaranteed renewable 
to age 95. Although the policy can last until age 95, the 
premiums will increase significantly every policy anniver-
sary and will likely become unaffordable.

Most State Farm® term policies can be converted 
without evidence of insurability. This means that during 
the level term period, and before age 75, you are able to 
convert regardless of your health to a permanent policy, 
such as whole life or universal life. Permanent policies are 
designed to provide coverage for the entire lifetime of the 

TERM LIFE INSURANCE 
Could be Right for Your Family

Matt Watson

insured person, not just a stated term. New premiums and 
other conditions may apply.

COSTS OF TERM LIFE INSURANCE
Term life premiums are determined by a number of 
factors, including age, gender, tobacco use, and health. For 
example, it will typically cost less to insure a 30-year-old 
nonsmoker in good health than it will to provide the same 
policy to a 45-year-old tobacco user.

ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS ON TERM LIFE  
INSURANCE
Unlike permanent life policies, term life policies do not 
provide cash value. The premiums paid to the insurer 
are simply the nonrefundable price of coverage for the 
stated term. 

Term life is a sound insurance option for people 
seeking to provide for their dependents for a set period 
of time.  

For more information about whether term life is right for 
you, be sure to discuss your needs with Matt Watson, State 
Farm agent.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES

MESA HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR Plumbing,
electric, irrigation, garage doors, water heaters, tile and drywall
repairs, carpentry, handyman lists, and other services. All work
guaranteed. Sean Sornberger (480) 699-7990

LADY BLUES HOME CLEANING AND HOUSE SITTING
SERVICE One person service. Estimates by phone. 18 years
experience. Very well trusted with lots of references. Denise Ross
480-296-6752

MARK’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
It’s time to replace those smoke detectors! Specializing in 
Cabinetry, touch up, repair, rollout drawers, soft close hinges  
and glides. Plumbing, electrical, paint, drywall, lights, fans. 
etc... 30+ years experience. Call/Text Mark Griffin 480-980-1445.

APT LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Monthly or Biweekly Land-
scape Maintenance, Lawn, Irrigation and Sprinkler Repair, Full 
Yard Clean Ups, Fertilization, Trees, Removals etc. Fully Insured, 
Bonded Workers Comp FREE ESTIMATES Mention this Ad and 
Receive 15% OFF! Commercial and Residential. We Accept Credit 
Cards. Please Call (480) 354-5802.

MARTINEZ LANDSCAPING – Reasonably priced landscaping 
services, including block walls, pavers, fake grass, curbing, 
cement and palm tree installation. Tree trimming and yard  
clean-ups are also available. Call Julio Martinez at  
(480) 627-9479.

SPECIALTY SERVICES

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL TUTORING. Individualized, at-home instruction. 
Multiple K-12 subjects including Math, Reading, Writing. College 
entrance test preparation. Assistance for home-schooling, 
behavioral, special education concerns. 
Philip N. Swanson, Ph.D., 480-677-9459.

“KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW” the potential value of your
stuff. I have 25+ years of experience in appraising and liquidating
estates. Consult with me, Jon Englund, (480) 699-1567, or email
to Jon@KnowBeforeYouThrow.INFO

LOVE ALL PETS - Pet Sitting and Care in your home for long/
short-term and last-minute care, (all references are local).  
Heather at 949-290-6055 or hdebrosse@yahoo.com and  
www.eastvalleyloveallpets.com

LOOKING FOR A VACATION SPOT
IN SAN DIEGO? LOOK NO FURTHER!
Direct Ocean Views, 1,113 SQ. FT.
One/Two Bedrooms – Two Bath
3 Minute Walk to the Beach!
High Speed Internet and 3 TVs
Fully Furnished
Call Art Bennett and Book Today
713-247-9507
Art.Bennett@sbcglobal.net
WEEKLY RATES STARTING AT  
$1,200 (no extra charges)

ALL PRO TREE SERVICE and LANDSCAPE 
SERVICE. Tree Trimming, Removals, Stump Grinding, 
Bushes, Shrubs, Yard Clean Ups, Landscaping, 
and Deep Root Fertilization, Etc. FREE ESTIMATES. Very 
Professional, INSURED & BONDED. Mention this ad and receive 
15% OFF! We accept credit cards. Please call (480) 354-5802

FOR SALE

Violin for sale. Otto Benjamin ML 301 size 4/4 for the advancing 
player. Beautifully crafted. Gently used. Includes bow & case.  
Paid $1,000. Asking $450 obo. 480-586-4116 text/call.

LOCAL BUSINESS

Submitted by Home Care Assistance

If you are trying to figure out how to use your mom 
or dad’s long-term care insurance (LTCI), or you are 
ready to start using the long-term care insurance in 

which you’ve been investing, paying for home care can be 
easier, but it also can be confusing to know where to start.

If you or your parent chose a plan years ago, it can be 
difficult to remember what exactly the benefits were or 
how to go about activating them. If your parent no longer 
has the cognitive ability to remember the plan, it’s even 
harder. However, you don’t have to go about this alone.

Before making a big decision, make sure you have all 
the relevant information at your fingertips. We recommend 
speaking to a Home Care Assistance care manager to 
understand your situation in more detail. A care manager 
can call the insurance company with you during an 
in-home assessment to understand your loved one’s policy 
and expected benefits. This professional also is familiar 
with advising you on the process, complying with any expi-
ration period requirements, and understanding whether 
your care needs are sufficient to trigger your benefit.  

Our care managers are experts in the administrative 
setup and ongoing paperwork required to make sure you 
receive your benefit. This will reduce the likelihood you 
experience delayed or declined reimbursement and means 
less hassle for you. The Mesa/Gilbert office phone number 
is (480) 699-4899.

WHAT IS LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE, 
AND WHAT DOES IT COVER?
Long-term care policies vary from plan to plan, but overall, 
they offset some costs of future care. For example, long-term 
care insurance comes into play when you have an illness, 
disability or impairment that interferes with daily functioning. 
Most policies require that you meet two of these criteria:

•   The inability to perform two or three specific activities 
of daily living. These include bathing, dressing, eating, 
toileting and transferring from the bed or a chair.

•   Cognitive impairment. Most policies cover stroke, 
dementia and Parkinson’s disease. Policies may 

exclude other types of mental incapacity.
•   Medical necessity, or certification by a doctor that 

long-term care is necessary.

HOW MUCH ARE THE BENEFITS WORTH?
Traditional LTCI policies are one to five years. Short-
term LTCI policies (less common) are around 90 days. 
Depending on the policy, you can be reimbursed for 
nonmedical in-home care, adult day care, the monthly fees 
of assisted living or the daily rate for a nursing home.

Benefits usually are expressed in daily caps for years of 
duration. For example, a typical benefit is a $200 daily cap 
for four years. The benefit almost always kicks in after an 
expiration period of paying out-of-pocket (30 to 90 days, 
usually 90 days).

The policies are worth the daily cap for the duration of 
the benefit. Typical daily caps are $100 to $300, and typical 
durations are one to four years, depending on the coverage 
selected. Daily caps can vary depending on whether they 
are used for home care, assisted living or nursing care.

DOESN’T MEDICARE PAY FOR THESE EXPENSES?
Medicare does not pay for home care, assisted living or 
nursing home care. Medicare will only pay for short-term 
stays in rehab or medical home health. Long-term care insur-
ance will not pay for services already provided by Medicare.

However, you may be receiving benefits through 
Medicare, such as short-term home health care from a 
nurse. In that situation, long-term care insurance still will 
pay for home health care services if you meet the criteria.

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF LONG-
TERM CARE INSURANCE?
There are many types of long-term care policies. Most 
traditional policies are similar but will have great vari-
ability in coverage. Questions to ask your insurance broker 
(and find the supporting print in the legal document):

• Waiting period. Is the waiting period of 60 to 90 days 
cumulative over time?

• What are the lengths of time or dollar amount limits?
• Do the benefits increase with the cost of inflation?
• Does the policy cover a portion of nursing home care, 

or does it cover care in the home and assisted living?
• Do premium rates increase every year?
• Are premiums waived during the time you are 

receiving benefits?

WHAT IF I DON’T EVER NEED THE CARE 
BENEFIT?
You don’t get your money back if you don’t use long-term 
care benefits, with most policies.

However, a newer whole life/LTCI is a hybrid policy 
you can draw upon for long-term care.

These policies return money to heirs even if you end 
up not needing long-term care. They are more expensive 
than traditional policies. 

Amanda Butas, our Mesa client care manager, is happy to 
discuss how your policy might be used for home care. Call 
(480) 699-4899, or visit our office at 2031 N. Power Road, 
Suite 103, next to Bed Bath and Beyond.

Many Details Are Associated with Long-Term Care Insurance 
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FULL SERVICE CPA 
FIRM LICENSED 
IN ARIZONA FOR 
OVER 30 YEARS

480.833.8300
2500 S. Power Road, Suite 129
Mesa, AZ 85209
www.toepelcompany.com

• Highly Trained In-House Tax 
& Accounting Professionals

• Quality Service & Advice to 
Reduce Your Tax Liability

• Solutions

• Open Communication

• Prompt Service

• IRS Representation

• Exceptional Value

• Accessible Year Round

WITH 
THIS AD.

* Limited Availability

INDIVIDUAL    |     BUSINESS    |     NON-PROFIT    |     ESTATE AND TRUST

FREE 30 MINUTE 
CONSULTATION*AND

$50 OFF TAX PREPARATION

Toepel Company, PC

SERVICE DIRECTORY

480-226-3986
480Handyman.com

Have you been putting home 
repairs off for a while?

480 Handyman 
Services can tackle those for you!

Leaks • Painting/Trim Work • Replacing Toilets/Sinks  
Doors/Cupboard Repair •  Windows & Screen Repairs 

Lighting • Most Home Repairs

Call Mike Leonard today!

I  even  
wash 

windows!

PROFESSIONAL, AFFORDABLE TREE AND LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Fertilize for FREE with PurchaseCall for Details

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE 
and get 15% OFF with this ad!

Offer has no cash value and may not be combined 
with any other offer, discount, coupon or promotion.

15% OFF

With Every Tree Trimming, 
We Granual Fertilize for 

FREE 

 MOVING ACCIDENT?

 PLUMBER/ELECTRICIAN LEFT HOLES?

 BUYING/SELLING A HOME?

 CEILING DAMAGE?

 DAMAGE FROM RENTERS?

 DENTS AND SCRATCHES?

NO PROBLEM!

PATCHMASTER.COM

THE DRYWALL REPAIR SPECIALISTS

480-770-4552

HOLE IN THE WALL? 

GIVE US A CALL!

Lic # 321495 Bonded & Insured

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO TRIM YOUR TREES

www.newheights-tree.com

Call today for a free estimate!

480-216-0751

Fully Insured!

Valley Wide Service
Family owned & operated  

for over 33 years

Leo Renello 
480-981-0666

Mesa, AZ 85207
Board Certified Entomologist

SCORPIONS - BLACK WIDOWS 
TICKS - TERMITES - ANTS

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

A-1 PEST 
CONTROL. LLC

MARTINEZ 
LANDSCAPING

Block Walls | Pavers | Fake Grass 
Curbing | Cement | Palm Trees

Call Julio Martinez
(480) 627-9479 BEST PRICES!

MY CHAUFFEUR TAXI SERVICE

480-512-9757
Dirk Van Leenen
Owner & Driver

• Go to the airport in Cadillac 
style for less than your parking 
or a shuttle would cost!

• Scheduled pick-up times!
• No stops on the way to  

the airport!
• When you come back to  

Phoenix, we’ll pick you  
up again!

SPECIAL 
PRICE OF 
$39

Las Sendas, 
Red Mountain, 

Alta Mesa, 
Boulder 

Mountain & 
Mountain Bridge.

Red Mountain TLC

HOME WATCH 
& CONCIERGE

Your Home is in 
Good Hands while 

you are Away

(480) 212-5188
redmountainhw.com

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL 

20% OFF 
FIRST VISIT

INSURED & BONDED

Electrical Problems? CALL US NOW!

No Job Too Small!

DENT ELECTRIC, LLC
• Remodel/Repair

• Ballasts

• GFI Outlets

• Room Additions

• All Types of Fans

• LED Lighting Design

• Security Lighting

• Service Upgrades

• New Circuits 
110/220

• Home Inspection 
Repair

480-834-8160
dentelectric100@gmail.com

Residential • Commercial
Serving the East Valley

Family Owned and Operated Since 1965   Lic # 302941 • Bonded & Insured

Find us on Yelp 
& Facebook

1118 N. Recker Rd. #104
Mesa, AZ 85205
480-830-0690

HAIRCUTS/FLAT TOPS/TAPERS/SHAVES/
HEAD SHAVES/COLOR/BOY’S HAIRCUTS

Old Fashioned Barbering Services w/Hot 
Towel & Straight Razor Service Available! 

ACTIVE POLICE / FIRE / MILITARY
$4 DISCOUNT

SENIORS-$3 DISCOUNT 
(Only on Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 7:30 AM-11:00 AM) 

GENTLEMAN’S WAX SERVICE AVAILABLE! 
(Eyebrows, Ears & Nose)

HOURS: M-F 7:30 AM-7 PM, SAT. 8 AM-4:30 PM, SUN. CLOSED

480-748-1127
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LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
7555 E. EAGLE CREST DR., MESA, AZ 85207     602-734-5524     LASSENDAS.COM

T H E  PAT I O  & G R I L L E  AT  L A S  S E N DA S

Nightly Features
S TA R T I N G  AT  5  P M

M O N DAy

Grandmother’s Fried 
Chicken ($18)
Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Country Gravy
 
T u E S DAy
Cantina Meal ($16)
 
w E D N E S DAy
Slow Braised Lamb 
Shank ($28)
Saffron Risotto, Asparagus

T h u R S DAy
Juniper Brined Roast 
Pork ($17)
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, 
Green Beans
 
f R i DAy

Prime Rib
Queen ($24.95)  
or King ($27.95)  
Mashed Potatoes, Baby 
Vegetables Aus Jus

S AT u R DAy
Seafood  
Cioppino ($25)
When a fisherman came 
back empty handed, they 
would walk around with a 
pot to the other fishermen 
asking them to chip in 
whatever they could.
 
S u N DAy

Pasta Buffet ($18)
All You can Eat!!

Reservations 
Recommended

Live Entertainment 
Nightly, starting  

at 5:30 pm!
Indoor and  

Outdoor Dining

LAS SENDAS PAVILION PRESENTS

A NIGHT OF 
FINE WINES

WITH DELILLE CELLARS
Paired With a 5 Course Dinner

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL 480-396-4000; 221

THE VISTAS PAVILION Las Sendas Golf Club 
7555 E. EAGLE CREST DR. MESA, AZ 85207 WWW.LASSENDAS.COM

“Red Mountain” Washington State 

THURSDAY, APR. 4
6:30 PM Reception

7:00 PM Dinner - $95

SunDAY, 
March 17

LAS SENDAS 
GOLF CLUB

7555 E. EAGLE CREST DR., 
MESA, AZ 85207

LASSENDAS.COM

602-734-5524

CELEBRATE 
St. Patrick’s Day
AT THE PATIO & GRILLE 

AT LAS SENDAS

$14.95 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

$20.95 
DINNER SPECIAL 

(AFTER 5PM) CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE 
W/POTATOES, SERVED W/SOUP OR 

SALAD

$4.00 
DRAFT GREEN BEER

$5.00 
BOTTLED  

GUINNESS BEER

7555 E EAGLE CREST DRIVE • MESA, ARIZONA 

The Vistas Pavilion at Las Sendas is happy to announce the 
following Summer Sunset Special Wedding Package for 
all weddings hosted in the months of June, July, August 
& September.  Only $5999*!!!  (does not include tax and 

gratuity) and includes the following items:
CEREMONY, RECEPTION & PLATED OR BUFFET DINNER MENU 

Plus much more! Call for details. 

* A 22% service charge and applicable sales tax will be added to all food and beverage invoices. 
Prices are subject to change and are guaranteed 90 days prior to the event.

For more information please contact Jess Miller at 
jessmiller@lassendas.com or 480.396.4000;227

$5999 for up to 100 Guests

 Summer 
Sunset 

THE VISTAS PAVILION AT LAS SENDAS

2019
WEDDING 
PACKAGE


